
Briscoe wants $1 billion returned to Texans
ByGARTHJONES 

Associated Press Writer
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  

Gov Dolph Briscoe today 
called for a return of $1 
billion to Texas taxpayers by 
earmarking one cent of the 
sla te  sales lax for local 
school- districts that 
duce property taxes

re-

Briscoe told lawmakers in 
his last legislative speech 
before leaving office Jan 16 
that his tax reduction plan 
would be in addition to the $1 
billion cut provided by the 
Tax Relief Amendment 
approved by voters last 
November

"The $2 billion in tax relief

will indeed be an unprece 
denied step forward and will 
c o n tr ib u te  d irec tly  to 
perpetuating the strong 
economic conditions that 
exist in Texas today, 

Briscoe's speech to a joint 
session followed opening day 
ce re m o n ie s  tha t were 
marked by the re-election of

Speaker Billy Clayton to an 
unprecendent third term 

However, the 137-8election 
of Clayton was not without

See also page 3.

Its controversies Clayton 
said later it ought require a 
■ ' m i r a c l e  for  th e

Legislature to accomplish all 
Its tasks in 140 days 

Senators meanwhile split 
1813 in adopting rules that 
for the first time will open to 
the public their debates on 
gubernatorial appointees to 
slate jobs

T h e  s p e a k e r  was  
unopposed There was a

move to approve election 
without a record vote, but 
Rep Ronald Coleman, D- 
E1 Paso, objected

One person at least, 
myself, will have difficulty 
voting as I did last time for 
Mr Clayton. ' Coleman said 

O thers voting against 
Clayton were Reps John

B yant. DDallas. Bill Clark. 
D Tyler, the son-m-law of 
form er Attorney General 
John Hill. Luther Jcnes. D- 
El Paso. Paul Moreno. D- 
El PasQ. Paul Ragsdale. D 
Dallas, John Whitmire. D- 
H o u s t o n .  and Buddy 
Temple D-Diboll

T e m p l e  t r i e d  a

speakership campaign last 
spring but it fizzled after the 
Democratic primary

R ep Bob C lose. 
R-Perryton. tried to elect the 
speaker by secret ballot 

Clayton said he hoped to 
announce his committee 
selections before the House 
qu it s  for the weekend

What our generation has 
lorgolten is that the system ol 
private property is the most 
important guaranty of freedom, 
not only for those who own 
properly, but scarcely less lor
those who do not
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Unauthorized oil
strike continues

PORT ARTHUR, Texas (APi 
— While union and oil company 
representatives discussed a 
new contract for 60.000 oil 
workers. 3.500 Port Arthur em
ployees continued an unauth
orized strike at a refinery and 
a polyethylene plant 

The International Chemical 
Workers Union and the Inter
national Brotherhood of F.lec- 
trical Workers set up picket 
lines at the ARCO-polymers 
plant in Port Arthur on Mon
day Striking office workers of 
the Oil, Chemical and Atomic 
Workers union have shut down 
a Gulf Oil Co refinery and 
joined ARCO picket lines on 
Tuesday

National OCAW President A 
F Grospiron said the walkout 
IS not authorized, but is legal 
since the unions are without a 
contract

Meanwhile. Grospiron said 
after a meeting Tuesday with 
federal officials that he was 

unable to get any clear and 
precise answers about whether 
a contract offer from Amoco

falls within the administration's 
wage  and fringe benefit 
guidelines

However, Wayne Horvitz, di
rector of the Federal Mediation 
and Conciliation Service, said 
after the meeting with Grospi
ron that "it would be a mistake 
to assume that whatever action 
they (the unioni take is based 
solely on government policy ’

■ ft IS entirely conceivable 
that regardless of whatever an
swers they get from the Council 
on Wage and Price Stability, 
they might not accept the offer 
because of other issues. " said 
Horvitz. who added that he 
came to Denver from Washing
ton because he felt "a strike 
situation was approaching "

Horvitz conceded that one o(. 
the major problems is the ques
tion of the impact of the anti- 
inflation guidelines ' But he de
clined to comment on whether 
the government considered the 
Amoco offer in violation of the 
guidelines

Grospiron. whose union rep
resents 60.000 refinery workers.

said he would hold a news con
ference today after meeting 
with the union's bargaining pol
icy committee

The contract dispute is the 
first major union showdown 
over Carter's voluntary guide
lines. which suggest a 7 percent 
limit on wage and fringe bene
fit increases over the life of a 
contract Contracts expired 
Sunday night, but Grospiron de
clined to call a strike while of
fers were being studied

Meanwhile, in Port Arthur, 
Texas. 3.000 members of the oil 
workers union continued an un
authorized strike at a Gulf Oil 
Corp refinery and at an Atlan
tic Richfield Co polyethelyne 
plant Another 500 workers. 

,j[Hembers of the chemical work
ers and electrical workers un
ions. also were striking 
«Grospiron said the walkout 
was not authorized, but was le
gal since the union does not 
have a contract

The union after rejecting 21 
other contract offers Monday, 
appeared ready to accept the

Amoco proposal — pending fed
eral approval

The Amoco offer calls for av
erage wage increases of 73 
cents an hour in the first year 
of the contract and a wage-re
opener clause in the second 
year The 73-cent increase is 
equivalent to an 8.3 percent 
boost, based on the average oil 
worker's wage of $fT82 an hour

However. Amoco, a sub
sidiary of Standard Oil Co i In
diana!. insisted the increase ac
tually is closer to 7 percent be
cause its workers average $9 34 
an hour and because certain 
employees are exempt from the 
increase

The union said it needed as
surances that, before accepting 
any management offer, its tra
ditional method of using one 
company's contract as a "mod
el' wouldn't be rejected by the 
administration

.More than 400 contracts with 
100 companies are being nego
tiated locally, with the national 
union monitoring the talks

Good afternoon
Meu's in brief

CLOUDY

The forecast for Pampa 
c a l l s  for  c o n t i n u e d

cloudiness and cold with 
i n t e r m i t t e n t  snow or 
freezing drizzle today The 
high today should reach the 
upper 20s with the low 
tonight from 10 to 15 degrees 
Winds will be out of the 
northeast at 10 to 15 mph

Groom schools close for week
The Groom Independent 

School District has shut it 
doors for the remainder of 
the week, according to the 
superintendent s office 

The flu has taken about 25 
percent of our kids out of 
school. " a school spokesman 
said About 33 percent of 
our elementary kids have the 
flu and about 25 percent 
overall

The spokesman said that 
the flu epidemic started last 
week and spread troughout 
the school system forcing the 
closing.

We are sending our kids 
home and we hope that they 
wil l  s tay there.  " the 
spokesman said 

Classes are scheduled to 
resume Monday .̂

Roads expected to worsen
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  ice patches 

T h e  s t a t e  h i g h w a y  Rain, sleet and snow fell on
department today warned roads around Wichita Falls, 
motorists in the Panhandle whe re  conditions were

expected to worsen and aand  northern Texas of 
worsening road conditions 

Lubbock. Childress and 
Amarillo highway districts

i reported light mist mixed 
with snow on the highways 
Some secondary roads had

traveler's advisory has been 
issued

Roads were clear in the 
P a r i s  a rea,  but were 
ex -p f c t e d  to become 
ha zardous as sleet fell

Former inspector faces indictment
ALBUQUERQUE (AP) -  

A former U S Department of 
A g r i c u l t u r e  inspector  
assigned to a Tucumcari 
packing company faces a 35- 
count indictment charging 
him with accepting money 
from Texas cattle deal
ers and conflict of interest 

The indictment released 
T u e s d a y  by the U S 
attorney's office follows an 
eight-month grand jury 
investigation of alleged^ 
passing of cancerous cattle  ̂
for market

Indicted was John W 
Ryan.  37. of Rockdale. 
Texas Ryan left his job 
during the investigation

He is to be arraigned in 
U S Magistrate Court Jan 
18

A c c o r d i n g  to th e  
indictment. Ryan accepted 
about 127.000 on 21 occasions 
between August 1977 and 
April 1971 from three Texas 
cattle dealen brought 
the ir stock to the pack
ing company in Tucumcari
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2 hosp itals
show  gains,
Board to ld

By DANIjtCKEV 
Pampa News Staff

Two area hospitals have 
reported substantial gains in 
both patient numbers and cash 

^assets for December, ending 
1978 on a healthier note 

Hospital Administrator'Guy 
Hazlett  told a Board of 
Managers meeting Tuesday 
night that the hospitals seem to 
be gaming ground and should 
end up $500.000 in the black for 
1978 ^

December turned out to be the 
best cash month of the year for 
Highland General Hospital 
which showed an average of 
$10.600 each day There were 
also an average of 80 patients a
day. Hazlett said, compared 
with 66 per day for December 
1977

McLean Hospital showed an 
increase from 110 patient days 
for November to 265, for 
December

Hazlett said accounts payable 
have xlecreased substantially, 
from $207.000 in October to 
$165.000 in December A balance 
of $89.342 34 is expected for the 
two hospitals in February after 
payroll and insurance are paid, 
he added

The board is not yet a full body 
since it is officially short two 
members, pending Friday's 
appointments by the Gray 
County Commissioners Court 
R W Sdwell. chairman, and 
board member Joel Plunk 
resigned effective the end of 
th e i r  two year  term s in 
D ecem ber Board member 
Royce Gee is expected to be 
formally reappointed on Friday 
His term expired in December

The formal board meeting, 
which lasted shortly over 30 
minutes,  extended into a 
discussion between remaining 
board members and Gray 
County Judge Carl Kennedy and

two members of Commissioners 
Court concerning the future of 
the hospitals

Kennedy said that he 
welcomed recommendations 
f r o m  t h e  b o a r d  and  
administration concerning up 
coming appointments Board 
member Dr M C Overton said 
he hoped the new appointees 
woul(i include one more 
physician

C o n c e r n i n g  l e a s i n g .  
Commissioner "Ted Simmons. 
Precinct 4. McLean, told board 
members "we need to discu.ss 
with you at the proper time what 
we re thinking with regard to 
the leasing of the hospitals We 
need to be able to call on you in 
Considering the vinous offers 
for lease or purchase "Simmons 
said he thought the Commission 
should reach some a decision 
regarding leasing by the first of 
April

Currently, at least three 
hospital corporations have 
expressed an interest in leasing, 
purchasing, or rebuilding the 
hospitals. American Medical 
International and Hospital 
Corporation of America have 
already sent representatives 
and proposals to the Court, 
which will hear a third proposal, 
from Hospital Affiliates Corp . 
on Friday

Simmons said the Court was 
anxious to consider more than 
one offer in order to get the best 
possible deal for Pampa

Archii Henager. Director of 
Plant Operations and Security, 
spt l̂te at length about the~ bn ' 
going plumbing and heating 
problem at Highland, saying 
there were "continuous breaks 
in water and steam lines in the 
first section of the building" He 
said it "would be difficult to 
keep the . building heated " if 
temperatures ' ‘were ever to 
r e m a i n  19 below zero *'

A FIREMAN, above, washes down a tank car filled 
with highly flammable liquid Tuesday after a car- 
train accident occurred west of town. Below, work

ers attempt to remove the vehicle from beneath the 
Sante Fe tram

(Pampa News Photos by John Price)

Man hurt in collision
A P a m p a  man was 

seriously injured Tuesday 
nigi:** when his late JWjjW 
car struck a trairi vfC* jf' 
town-------------------------------

suffering multiple injuries in 
the crash

The accident occurred 
about 8 35 p m four miles

Paul Michael Capps of 
Wynn Street was reported in 
satisfactory condition this 
m o r n i n g  a t  Highland 
Genera l  Hospital after

west of Pampa when Capps 
struck the end of a Sante Fe 
freah t train

attempt to stop until he was 
on the tracks at the Highway 
60 railroad crossing

"He just didn't stop. 
Department of Public Safety

highly flammable liquid

Authorities said that the 
a c c i d e n t  could have  
developed Into a major

Trooper Harry Keyes said

Witnesses to the accident 
sa id  tha t  Capps didn't

Capps vehicle slammed 
into a tank car carrying 
Methyl Ethyl Ketone, a

problem had the tank car 
ruptured.*

"We were just lucky there 
w a s  no  l e a k a g e  o r  
explosion," Keyes said.

i

Area o ffic ia l look s aheaid
BY STAFF WRITER

We re like a jet , all revved up 
and full of gas. but not sure 
which direction we re going to 
take yet, " said Hugh Wilson, the 
first full-time manager of the 
C a n a d i a n  C h a m b e r  of 
Commerce Wilson was hu"ed 
Monday night by a unanimous 
vote of the board, and he seetns 
to b^excited about possibilities 
for expanding the Chamber to 
meet the needs of a growing 
city

"We need to maintain and
improve tl^  quality of life in 
C a n a d i a n , "  said  Wilson
Tuesday "We want to maintain 
our reputation as a friendly 
trade center It's the desire of 
the board to do as complete a job

a s ' possible to help meet the 
needs of the city."

Wilson, who has been a 
Canadian resident for 30 yeaiv 
ran the General Parts auto 
supply business in the c ity And 
he sa id he knows about 
commerce from both sides- as a 
customer and as a businessman 

Wilson was in Pampa Tuesday 
morning^ to talk with Chamber 
leaders here He said he sees the 
need to “expand and maybe 
e s t a b l i s h  m o r e  friendly 
relationships with towns around 
Canadian That's part of it'^

At Monday's board meeting. 
Wilson o ffe i^  to take the job 
part time, but the board deciM  
to expand the position The new 
job pays tIOlO a month

Wilson will move into new 
offices at 116 W Main and will 
officially begin work on Jan IS 
But Wilson will be getting a head^ 
start by contacting all members 
of the Chamber to say hello and 
reconfirm their membership 
Also, according to board 
chairman. Nan Ezzell. Wilson 
will be contacting 50 potential
new.members........... ................

In addition to its regular 
c a l e n d e r  of events,  the 
Chamber, according to Ezzell 
and Wilson, hopes to focus its 
attention on expanding services 
in Canadian Wilson and Ezzell 
noted that Canadian doesn't 
have any public transportation 
or taxi service, which is often a 
hardship for the elderly who

always have to depend on 
relatives and friends for rides 
The Chamber would like to work 
out a transportation service, 
which will be part of Wilson's 
job

There are also plans to set up 
an arts center and. according to 
Ezzell. the Chamber would like 
to be involved in the expansion 
andimpro^emetit o f lM ^ ta r i r  
the Canadian aimort.

Wilson will have Ms work cut 
out for him but he seems to be 
taking R in stride “H's great to 
be a part at the growth here " 
said Wilson ‘‘We hope we can 
work together for improvmwnt 
in all phases'of ChambM" of 
Commerce services *’■
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• EVER STRIVING FOR TOR O ' TEXAS 

TO  BE AN  EVEN BEHER RIACE TO  LIVE

I *1*y*1‘ I LeT Peace Begin With Me
This n«w$pap«r it dedicated to furnishing information to our readen so that 

they can better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to control 
himself and all he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action tp preserve their life and property 
and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and pthers.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Comm^ijdment. ,

(Address all communications to The Pampo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Orower 2198, Pampo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
is given.)

One more disincentive
The incentive to achieve, to excel and to produce has alway been a 

great motivating force at work for the betterment of Americans. Most of 
that incentive was embodied in an ability to obtain and keep the rewards 
of achievement.

In the past few decades we have seen a great erosion of those basic 
incentives. Such liberals we speak of are those who are liberal with the 
property of others.

Never mind that a citizen has worked hard," been thrifty and made 
wise use of his income. If he has it, it is fair game to be taken from him by 
political planners.

We thought we had seen most everything in the way of disregard for 
the rights of productive citizens. But, the idea of making half of Social 
Security benefits taxable and calling the tax exclusion a subsidy just 
about tops all.

The idea was first floated by Joseph A. Califano Jr., Health, Educa
tion and Welfare secretary. He launched the idea of taxing Social Sec
urity benefits paid to “ the wealthy.”

Now former Social Security Commissioner Robert M. Ball is calling 
for an end to blanket tax breaks that go to the “ elderly rich” as well as 
the poor.

For a bit of prospective, suppose two professional men of about equal 
income capability wind up with one fairly well off and the other with 
little or nothing. One has been thrifty, lived under his income, invested 
with an eye to the future. The other citizen has lived it up all his earning 
life and has accumulated no income producing investments. Which one 
deserves the extra tax shift? Which one has added to the sum of 
economic progress?

Nearly every change which has been made in taxation the past de
cades has been geared to killing those things which produce incentives. 
These disincentives have been the hallmark of the liberal politican who 
is imbued with the false idea that if anyone has been able to achieve 
increases in his property he is somehow an enemy of social justice.

For these two politicians and their cohorts to promulgate this latest bit 
of taxing legerdemain in regard to Social Security is just too much. It 
has been considered the worker’s money taken andtreld for him for his 
needs in later life. How these gentlemen come up with the subsidy idea is 
beyond our ken.

In an era of falling productivity, the last thing our economy needs is 
any more loss of incentives. Getting another disincentive into the Social 
Security picture for the sake of a little more loot for politicians and 
bureaucrats to spend in foolishness raised to the nth power.

We can only see one good side to this sorry picture: it will probably be 
about as welcome as a skunk at a Sunday school picnic. If the idea were 
floated as a trial balloon, we believe there will be plenty of people ready 
to shoot it down.

■ '■ j

Possible alternative
Now that vie are facing recession and 

possible depression our country 's mind has 
gone blank

We spend millions of dollars to arrest, 
convict and confine what we call drug 
addicts, when in fact we are trying to delay 
social change

In recent years it has become apparent 
that our society is dependent on one form of 
narcotic or another We must now make a 
choice, as was done in 1933. whether or not 
to end the prohibition on marijuana

.Millions upon millions of dollars are 
spent by state and federal government 
authorities to stop the flow of marijuana 
into this country

Since we are unable to control even one 
tenth of the marijunan consumed in this 
country we should begin to captialize on 
this illegal substance

Americans, who have always been ready 
to make the almighty dollar, should put 
their minds back to work on the problem at 
hand —  the economy

The legalization of marijuana would 
have a drastic affect on the business world 
American tobacco companies many who 
have originated names for marijuana 
cigarettes would receive a shot in the arm 
as never before Employment of farm 
workers would increase ten fold and the

paper industry would boom producing new 
packages to display the once illegal weed

Proper government controls could be 
established, such as the laws governing the 
sale of alcohol The sale of such cigarettes 
could be taxed heavily which would by 
present standards increase federal 
revenue by unbelievable amounts

It is time that Americans cleared the 
haze from in front of their eyes and look 
this situation realistically If We can't stop 
the use of marijuana we should at least try 
and control its use .None of the ideas that 
are presently employed by our state and 
federal government work —  not one. We 
have been brought to a stand still trying to 
apprehend daring pilots that fly under 
radar or ships that sneak past our cutters 
in the night

It is lime that we take this problem and 
turn It around and have it work for us. not 
against us We need to turn the problem the 
bureaucrats have failed with over to the 
businessmen of our country.

If America wants to solve the problem of 
marijuana use then it is time she turned to 
within her own resources and drew from -

Free Enterprise Week Jan. ̂ 7-13
«ByROBERTLEPEVRE

Mercy. Now there’s a word we hear but 
rarely these days. But now, oh this happy 
occasion. I’d like to examine the word and 
its meaning. And the joy the use of mercy 
can engotder.

P e rh a^  the greatest statement extolling 
the virtues of mercy was composed hy 

(Shakespeare in The Merchant of Venice. In 
Act IV. scene 1, Portia, acting as one of the 
f in t lady judges in literature, begins a 
speech. "'The quality of Mercy is not 
s t r a in ed  .”  It is a fine speech. 
Presumably. yOu can readily obtain a  copy 
and study tte  statement at your leisure.

Mercy is a virtue which can only be 
exercised by those who are either right or 
powerful. Living as we do in a society of 
human beings, each of whom is imperfect, 
it is inescapable that wrongs will ensue. 
However skillfully we seek to look after 
ourselves we. will, from time to time, find 
ourselves unjustly accused, or the victim of 
spite, anger and even crime Humans are 
not angels Mercy is a quality as close to 
the angelic as we are capable of displaying.

Each of us strives to be right, at least at

the beginning. In process, while it is 
possible for us to be right (correct), as we 
contrast our own position or actions with 
others. We will, if we are right, find the 
others wrong. What a temptation arises at 
this juncture. How much fun it is, we seem 
to feel, to lord it over those who have erred. 
It elevates our egos  ̂Besides, we want to be 
sure the other party learns his lesson. He 
can’t foal around with us. So. we rub it in. 
We thump our chests (liberally or 
figuratively) ataTexplain how smart we 
were, how correct, how righteous, and. in 
poiui»qiiwip<», how Stupid. Jtow wrong, how 
lacking in virtue were our peers. It is an 
exercise in vanity. It makes us feel good. ,

But if we wish to truly achieve a feeling 
of well being, try mercy.

An adult, who happens to be a seasoned 
veteran in libertarian thinking, will find 
mercy entirely in harmony with his support 
of liberty. The libertarian is distinguished 
from the non • libertarian by his concern 
for the preservation of liberty rather than 
by his eagerness to “get even”  One of the 
reasons I am a student of liberty is that it 
makes me feel so good.

Today, in-our society, the answer to 
every wrong, or even to every supposed 
wrong, appears to be a lawsuit Worse. This i 
desire to bring legal action has now 
reached such epidemic proportions that a 
new concept in legality has been devised. 
We have what is called a “class • ación” 
suit. Nok only does this concept presume 
that our society consists of classes of 
persons (rich and poor; privileged and non 
- privileged), it presumes a virtue in 
vengeance. Not oiily is the concept of 
retaliation (getting even) supported, it is 
elevated la  a social good. The plaintiff is to 
take action, not only to correct the 
supposed wrong he has experienced but to 
correct the wrong he presumes others have 
experienced.

Many, if not most, (rfthe “others” did not 
feel they were wronged; or. feeling 
wronged, they may have preferred a 
merciful stance But no. Hie vengeance 
seeker will have none of that. He becomes a 
self • appointed champion for those who 
want no champion. Government by its 
nature is an instrument of vengeance, 
retaliation, and. correspondingly, non •
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mercy. Be it said to their credit that we 
have h«l. on occasioa certain persons in 
positions of power including presidents, 
senators m d judges who may have read 
Portia's speech and taken it to heart. 

'^Thanks to the forebearance of some, our 
government has not ydt acted out its role of 
t y r a n n y  'with consistency. But the 
instrument itself is ready and should be 
a voided in every possible way.

As Shakespeare reminds us. mercy is 
“ mightiest in the mightiest.” Those who 
acquire power over their fellows rise above 
their feliews. net when they retaliate, quid 
pro quo. but when they shqw mercy.

The exercise of mercy begins with the 
recognition that all of us are molded from 
rather common clay. Each of us may 
honestly hope' that we receive better 
treatment at the hands of others than we 
probably deserve. And if it is good to be 

. treated mercifully by o thm , it is implicit • 
that mercy begins at home. We. too, must 
be merciful.

An act of mercy agenders mercy in 
retuni. * •

Mercy entails forgiveness of a very 
special kind. To forgive is mentally to 
excuse. But to have mercy is to forgive, in 
practice, whatever our minds may dictate. 
Thus mercy includes a quality that rises 
above justice.

In my travels 1 find x ost persons I 
contact preoccupied with anxiety and the 
desire to “get even.” Many, if not most, 
feel they have been and are being unjustly 
used. Yet while they decry injustice 
exercised against them, their hearts are 
granite - like.

>
Perhaps the open doorway into a feeling 

of mercy arises from a sense of gratitude. 
True, we are expbited and wrongly used by 
politicians and by others who disregard our 
wishes and use us and our resources as 
they see fit. 'Hiere are bandits in this world. 
But there are many who are not bandits. 
We can be grateful for that. And thanks to 
our system of free enterprise, most of us 
have many material things often taken for 
granted, yet providing a way of life far in 
advance of earlier generations.

Villains have always existed and 
probably will always be around. Let us not 
practice their villainy. Instead, let us be 
grateful for what weluve. love liberty with 
all our hearts, and practice mercy.

IN WASHINGTON
Shape np Riegle

,by martha angle and robert waiters
WASHINGTON (NEA) - . ^ t  as every 

school teacher is frustrated if not angered, 
by lazy students whose performance fails 

' to reflect their ability, voters too often are 
plagued by talented public officials whose 
work is only mediocre

Congress has its share of these under - 
achievers and there's no better example of 
an “A student" currently doing C-level 
work than Sen, Donald W. Riegle Jr., D- 
Mich., who for almost a decade battled 
courageously for what he believed was 
r ight  even when his position was 
unpopular. '

Since he was sworn in as a senator two 
years ago. however, the 40 - year - old 
Riegle has seemingly been transformed 
into a politician too willing to curry favor 
with special interest groups ip return for 
their generous speaking fees or campaign 
contributions

Riegle was only 28 when he was elected to 
a House seal from his home town of Flint. 
Mich .in 1966. The victory was especially 
impressive because he was a Republican 
candidate in the heavily Democratic blue - 
collar area

In Washington. Riegle became the 
youngest representative ever to gain a seat 
on the powerful House Appropriations 
Committee In 1967, the U.S Junior 
Chamber of (Commerce named him one of 
the 10 outstanding young men in thCnation

One of the first congressional opponents

of the Vietnam War. Riegle became a vocal 
critic of everything from GOP defense 
policies to Vice President Spiro T Agnew 
In early 1973. he switched to the 
Democratic party.

After a decade in the House, Riegle 
entered the 1976 Senate race in Michigan, 
toppled the favorite in the Democratic 
p r im a r y  and defeated a popular 
Republican in the general election.

But one of Riegle s few distinctions in his 
first two years in the Senate was his tie for 
first place on the 1977 list of senators 
earning substantial amounts of money 
from speaking fees and other honoraria 
paid for outside activities.

He earned $25.000. the maximum allowed 
under Senate rules. When the senators' 
reports for 1978 are made public later this 
year. Riegle is expected to again be at or 
near the top of the list.

A member of th& Senate Banking 
Committee. Riegle accepted $4.000 from 
the American Bankers Association for a 
pair of 1977 speeches. He received anoth«' 
Sl.SOO for an address to the Mortgage 
Bankers Association.

He spoke tq Chrysler Corp. audiences 
twice in 1977. earning a $1.500 fee on each 
occasion. A Ford Motor Co. speech 
produced another $1.000 in outside income

In addition. Riegle 's  senatorial 
campaign fund received more than $6.000 
from Chrysler, $1,000 from Ford and more

than $5.000 from the National Automobile 
Dealers Association. (In each case the 
money came from a political action 
committee. )

An early and enthusiastic supporter of 
proposed federal regulations requiring 
passive restraints (siiclt as air bags) on 
passenger cars, Riegle unexpectedly 
switched his position after being lobbied by 
industry executives opposed to the devices.

Riegle has a responsbility to represent 
his home state's biggest industry, but his 
record during the past two years lends 
credence to Ralph Nader's unflattering 
character ization of him as “the senator 
from General Motors. ” _

Mofeover, his support of various anti • 
consumer measures is unmatched by any 
concomitant interest in the numerous 
domestic and international issues that 
regularly attracted his attention during his 
years in the House

In 1972. Riegle wrote a best • selling book. 
“ 0  C ongress,” whose dust jacket 
accurately described him as one of “the 
brave men and women in the House who 
r i sk their careers by voting their 
consciences.”

Riegle would provide both his state and 
the nation the Improved representation 
they deserve if he revived that high 
standard and applied it to his lackluster 
career in the Senate.

Plucky little Romania
By DON GRAFF

Three (Western) cheers for Romania 
That plucky little East European nation 

has not only hui|^he Soviet big bmther 
where to get tiflSiPimlik« the Hungarians 
in 1956 and Czechs in 1968. seems to be

the proven success of the American 
merchant

America get thinkin| —  the almighty 
dollar awaits

College important

1

s i

The number of students attending 
colleges is probably going to drop during 
the next two or three decades This is 
because fewer white men will go to college 
However, the drop is not going to be 
dramatic because some of the losses will be 
made up by an increasing number of white 
wonnen and black students who go to 
college

These predictions come from Clark Kerr, 
who was president of the University of 
California during the disorders of the 1960s 
Today he is director of the Carnegie 
Council on Higher Education

Karr has been making some studies and 
comet up with these predictions

— Traditionally, men have accounted for 
10 percent of the college undergraduates 
Now it' about half and half He thinks 
women will rise above the 60 percent level

— Blacks in college will overtake and 
surpass whites in c o llie  attendance by the 
year 2000

~  Education will mean more to bigeks
S -

than to white males Enroilment by white 
males in colleges will drop because more 
young men than women follow their fathers 
into occupations to become plumbers, run 
machuie shops, and work on farms There 
are fewer occupations open to women who 
would follow their mothers, so education 
means more to women than to men The 
same thing is true of blacks. If they want to 
get ahead, an education will mean nmre to 
them

— To those who estimate enrollments 
will plummet ^  percent to40 percent in the 
next few decades. Kerr says the drop will 
be “more like 10 percent, even gs low as 5 
percent”

— One big supply of college students, 
according to Kerr, will be dropouts 
Schools will try to make themselves more 
attractive to keep students and to lure back 
those who do dropout Also, the enormous 
increase in enrollment in the 1960s more 
than doubles the number of older people 
who might return tocollege

getting away with it
The Soviets so far have done nothing 

more menacing than glare in response to 
the outrageous Romanian performance at 
a November meeting of the Warsaw Pact. 
Alone among East European cupbearers to 
the Soviet court. President Nicolae 
Ceausescu refused to go along with 
demands for increased spending on arnts 
and military, intergratkxi under Soviet 
command Worse, he went home and told 
everybody about it.

“We are an independent Romania and we 
will always remain an independent 
Romania." he declared in a television 
address to the nation “ I signed nd piece of 
paper committing Romania or its armed 
forces to any course of action that is not 
approved by the nation as a whole ”

It was a grat performance — David vs. 
Goliath never fails — and the appreciative 
audience was not merely local. Washinvton 
decided to dispatch Treasury Secretary 
Michael Blumemhal on an official visit. 

'Close on the Blumenthal heels came 
r rrnen rofctgn Miniiier acm FTincQn^ 
Poncet. making the point that Romania has 
very good connections outside the 
Communist camp. .

It stacks up as the most dramatic display 
yet of the independent foreign p^icy 
Romania has been pursuing for some years 
now. It is the only Soviet-bloc country that 
did not break with Israel during the 1967 
Mideast war, but made itself available as a

communication channel between Israelis 
and Arabs. It has remained on good terms 
with Peking, to Moscow's displeasure, and 
has cultivated ties wih the West. Alone 
among the East European allies, it has 
never permitted Soviet Troops on its soil.

Misting Yaur Daily News? 
Dial 669-2S2S Befare 7 p.m. 
Weekdays, 10 a.m. Swndoyt

Today in history
By The Associated P reu

Today is Wednesday, Jan. 10, the tenth 
day of 1979. There are 355 days left in the 
year.

Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1946, the first General 

Assembly qf the^United Nations convened 
in London., '

Onthisdate:
In 1776. the American revolutionisL 

Thomas Paine, published his influential 
pamphlet. “Common Sense.”

In 1889. F ran ce  estab lish ed  a 
protectorate over the Ivory Coast in Africa.

In 1920. the League of Nations was 
established as the Treaty of Versailles 
wdnt intoeffeci.

In 1928. one of the chief architects of the 
Soviet Union. Leon Trotsky, was orilered 
into exile by the Soviet government.

In 1942. the Japanese invaded the Dutch 
East Indies in World War IL

In 1968. Sweden granted asylum to four 
American sailors who had deserted in 
Japan, saying they opposed the Vietnam 
war.

Ten years ago: Sweden became the first 
Western European country to announce it 
would establi^ full diplomatic relations 
with North Vietnam.

Five years ago: Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger called on all oil-producing and 
oil-using nations to work for a long-term, 
multi-national agreement to solve the 
energy shortage.

One year ago: Two Soviet cosmonauts 
rocket^  into space to join the crew (tf the 
orbitingjSalyut 6 research station.

Today’s birthdays: Opera baritone 
Sherill Milnes is 44 years old. Actor and 
dancer Ray Bolger is 75.

Thought for today: Our civilization is still 
in a middle ^age ... no longer wholly 
guided by instinct , not yet wholly guided 
by reason. — novelist Theodore Dreiser, 
18711945.

Impressive so far as it goes, but there is 
another aspect of the Romanian spirit of 
independence — it stops at the border. It is 
for external use only, not suitable for 
internal consumptio... Romania remains 
one of the most rigidly '-authoritarian 
Communist repmes of all. There has been 
no l o o s e n i n g  of c o n t r o l s ,  no 
experimentation with a freer economy as 
in Hungary or. to a lesser extent, elsewhere 
in E ast Europe. Romania nwy seek 
Western connections, but Westerners are 
not so welcome in Romania and are closely 
watched.

There is nothing about the way the 
Romanian Communists keep their own 
house in order that the Kremlin could fault. 
And it is in this that the maverick 
Romanians differ decisively from their 
Hungarian and Czech predecessors. /

The Soviets, taking into consideration 
such obvious disadvantages of a Hungarian 
• Czech solution as the damage to detente 
w ith tha Unitod BUrtaa andloas of faceJn 
the Third World, logically may conclude 
they are  better off settling for the 
substance of an ally's ideologicallyTeliable 
regime and putting up with a showof 
independence in foreign policy.

And you can count on it that the policy 
makers of plucky little Romania count on 

•  priKisely that logic in shaping their version 
of “ independence.”

*» ' •
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House opening 
like ‘madhouse’
By SUSAN STOLER 
Amrttted Prew Writer

AUSnN. T en s  (AP) -  
Opening day of the T en s  
L e g i s l a t u r e  resem bled 
s e v e r a l  d o t e n  family 
reunions taking place on the 
same picnic poinds.

The 181 legislators brought 
wives, husbands, children 
and parents to their seats in 
the House and Senate for the 
T u e s d a y  s w e a r in g - in  
ceremonies, while several 
hundred other adm irers 
packed Capitol galleries.

“ It's kind of a madhouse," 
admitted Joe Wagner, head 

' doorkkeeper for the House of 
Representatives "It's the 
biggest turnout I've seen in a 
long time. I don't know 
what's brought 'em out."

They arrived early to 
claim the best gallery seats.

“We knew to get up here

early when we saw all these 
(reserved seat! signs." said 
Mrs. Joe Stacy of Garland, 
who came with her husband 
She works for Rep. Anita Hill 
in the legislator's Garland 
office.

R.L. Kirby of Houston led 
45 other Houston residents on 
a chartered bus ride to see 
Rep. El Franco Lee take his 
first Mth of office.

“We left Houston at 6;30 
a.m. and we have tohavethe 
bus back by midnight." 
Kirby said.

After ceremonies began. 
House and Senate staff 
p h o t o g r a p h e r s  dar ted  
around the chambers as 
members posed with their 
families.

Pre-school children in 
their Sunday best sometimes

slept. {Tied or wandered 
through the proceedings. 
Wives and mothers of 
members wore corsages and 
all legislators received a 
yellow rose from parents of 
mentally retarded children.

The first day frenzy caught 
Billy Lux of Austin by 
surprise.

“ I was just walking to 
class at the University (of 
Texas)." he said. “ Is this the 
first day of the session? I 
didn’t know that. I just came 
in."

The sophomore settled 
back to enjoy the show.

“ It looks like it’s going to 
be good. Better than a 
matinee.” he said.

After Secretary of State 
Steve Oaks gaveled the 
House to order, members 
recognized old cronies and 
former peers.
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Enough fuel seen for farms
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  

Chances are good that Texas 
farmers and ranchers will have 
enough fuel to carry on their 
agriculture operations in the 
foreseeable future, says Chair
man John Poemer of the Texas 
Railroad Commission.

“We can be guardedly opti
mistic at this point - r  Texas oil 
ar-* gas producers and process
ors doubt that their farm and 
ranch customers will encounter 
any shortages of fuel to main

tain their agricultural oper
ations in the forseeable future." 
Poemer told the federal De- 
p a r t m e n t  of Agriculture's 
Texas Rural Development Com
mittee Tuesday.

H o w e v e r ,  Poemer said. 
Texas farmers and ranchers 
face a very serious problem be
cause of the prices of intrastate 
natural gas that meet about M 

' percent the industry’s energy 
needs.

He said natural gas has in-

Local program seeks help
The holidays were made 

brighter for Pampa residents 
who participate in the Meals on 
Wheels program thanks to the 
actions of many groups and 
individuals

Girl Scout Troop 60 made tray 
favors for the participants while 
Troop 619 sent Christmas 
stockings. Other donations 
included gifts presented by the 
Salvation Army; fruit or candy 
sent by Rainbow Girls and 
Downtown Kiwanis Clubs; 
Christmas cards from Upsilon 
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi, 
place mats and Christmas tree 
favors sent by Red Cross Youth.

Several volunteers also took 
m e a l s  to ten people on 
T h a n k s g i v i n g  Day and  
Christmas.

Gty
and
State
news

Secret votes curtailed
By JACK KEEVER 

Associated Press Writer 
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  A.R. 

Schwartz, a state senator since 
1961. remembers — with regret 
— the days "when the great 
thing about being a senator was 
that you could do some things 
nobody ever found out about" 

T u e ^ y ,  Schwartz won an 18- 
year fight to erase vestiges of 
one of the Senate's most cher
ished traditions — that of se
cret sessions on gubernatorial 
appointments to state jobs.

The Senate voted 18-13 to 
*bpen debate to the public and 
press, unless a senator asks his 
colleagues to lock the doors as 
a “courtesy" or a majority of 
16 senators vote to go into exec
utive session.

“Not only have senators done

a disservice to the nominees 
t h r o u g h  secret votes." 
S c h w a r t z  said afterwards, 
“they have protected them
selves from anyone knowing 
how they voted.”

Schwartz appealed to three 
new senators Tuesday to start 
their careers off right by voting 
for open meetings, and won two 
votes — Ed Howard of Texar
kana and Bob Vale of San An
tonio.

He also told the four-member 
Republican delegation Gov.- 
elect Bill Clements — the first 
GOP chief executive in 105 
years — might have difficulty 
winning approval of his^ ap
p o i n t m e n t s  in the pre
dominantly Democratic Senate 

-if the debate is in secret.

SECRETARIAL
TR A IN IN G
DAY & NIGHT 

CLASSES 
ENROU NOW....

...BEGINS JAN. 16

CURENDON 
COUiGE 

PAMPA CENTER
^  moNf

665-iiOI

Wink's Meat Moritet I
Chiolity Mdcrtt Art Our Spuclalty

Opwn 8:00 o.m. t«6 :00 p.m.. 
Monday through Soturdoy

«G>mmìttee : T ax not as pain fu l
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  "No

body likes taxes.” a Senate 
committee staff concluded 
Tuesday, but it added that Tex
ans do not dread a personal in
come tax as they once did.

The staff recommended a 
broad-based business tax or a 
personal income tax —or a

combination of the two • as the 
fairest way to replace public 
school dependence on property 
taxes.

As its second choice, the 
staff's 96-page report recom
mended a 5 p e r c ^  refinery 
tax.

'There appears to be no rea

son to fear any severe'econom
ic dislocations as a result of 
such tax." the report said.

“Other taxes — increased 
sales tax. new or increased sev
erance taxes — have little to, 
recommend them under present 
economic conditions." the staff' 
added

K  personal income tax has 
long been taboo in the Legisla
ture. but the report said, "stale 
Income taxes are not so widely 
despised as might be thought‘

It said a 1978 survey by the 
Advisory (E m ission  on Inter
governmental Relations shows 
that only 11 percent of the

people believe such taxes are 
the "least fair"' or "worst 
taxes"

Four of a special five^mm- 
ber Senate committee signed 
the report. Dût study director 
Ken Shepardson stressed that 
they had not accepted the rec
ommendations

Only Democrats named chairmen

creased from 40 cents per thou
sand cubic feet to 11.85 and 
higher.

“Some farmers in West 
Texas are currently paying $2 
per thousand cubic feet for irri
gation." Poerna" said “This is 
the most such costs can reach 
if farmers are to make any 
profit at all .. Drastic reduc
tions in income and production 
can be expected if the cost of 
fuel forces fanners to withdraw 
land *from cultivation or to 
switch to dryland production."

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  Sen
ators rejected a weak effort 
Tuesday to strip Lt. Gov. Bill 
Hobby of his power to appoint 
committees, and he then named 
19 Democrats — and no Re
publicans — as chairmen of 
c o m m i t t e e s  and subcom
mittees.

Hobby elevated Sen. Grant 
Jones of Abilene to the chair
manship of the powerful Senate 
Finance Committee and placed 
Sen. A.R. Schwartz of Galves
ton in charge of bills affecting 
Texas' rich natural resources

The Republicans' highest ap
pointment was that of Sen. O.H. 
“ Ike" Harris of Dallas as vice 
chairm an of the economic 
development committee.

With the election of Republi
can Bill Clements as governor. 
Hobby has become the top 
Democratic spokesman in the 
Legislature, and appointment of 
the committees was his first 
chance to display the partisan 
power of his ^fice.

Jones. 56. was vice chairman 
of economic development in 
1977 and was not even a mem-

Meals are being delivered to 
about 45 people each weekday 
and volunteers are needed to 
help deliver them. During the 
bad winter months, people who 
have four-wheel drive vehicles 
and who can spare 45 minutes at 
noon are especially needed to 
deliver meals.

Phone Shirley Kucifer at 
665-1461 or 665-2677, if you can 
help.

The program is supported 
through contributions as well as 
what patrons can pay for the 
meals. Donations can be sent to 
Meals on Wheels Inc., P.O. Box 
939. Pampa. 79065.

Mrs. Kucifer would also be 
happy to explain the program to 
any interested groups

ber of the 13-member finance 
committee.

Hobby said, however, such a 
move was not unusual and that 
any one of several senators 
would make a good finance 
chairman.

The post opened up with the 
retirement of the dean of the 
Senate. A M. Aikin of Paris, 
who had been a senator since 
1938

Jones has 14 years of legisla
tive experience, serving in the 
House in 1965-72 and the Senate 
since 1973

He is a lawyer and has a 
master's degree in business 
from the Wharton School of Fi
nance and Commerce. His oc
cupation is listed as insurance.

The new dean of the Senate. 
W.T. “BiU" Moore of Bryan, 
again will chair the state af
fairs committee, which would 
consider any tax bills before 
the Senate. Sen. Oscar Mauzy 
of Dallas was reappointed as 
chairman of the education com
mittee. which will handle any 
school finance measures

Schwartz was switched from

chairman of jurisprudence to 
natural resources to succeed 
Max Sherman of Amarilkr. who 
resigned, and Ray Farabee of 
Wichita Falls got jurisprudence 
— his first chairmanship.

Reappointed as chairmen 
were Gene Jones of Houston, 
administration; Tom Creighton 
of Mineral Wells, economic de
velopment, Chet Brooks of 
Pasadena, human resources, 
and W.E. Snelson of Midland.

intergovernmental relations 
Sen Peyton McKnight of Ty

ler was reappointed as chair
man of the subcommittees on 
energy and nominations, which 
considers gubernatorial ap
pointees

’ Opwi 11 o.m. to « p.r 
Pri. and Sot. till 10 p.i

Montreal was put under mar
tial law in 1837, although Louis 
Joseph Papineau. leader of a 
rebellion, had already fled to 
the United States

NOTICE OF ANNUAL 
IMEMBERS' MEETING

Security Federal Savings & Loan Associa
tions annual AAembers' Meeting will be 
¡held January 17, 1979, 2:00 p.m. at the
Home Office, 221 N. Gray, Pampa, Texas

« * ;

Aubrey L. Steele, President

mi
lUNCH AT:

SarvMi 11 t* 5 r-”*' 
Includw Chaica af tokad 
Potato ar Franeh Was and 
Stackada Toast, Tatsad 
Groan Salad.
5 H N . Hobart 665-MS1

C o n fid e n ce  S ta rts H e re .

COUNT ON THE 
NAME YOU 

KNO W KST
125 N. Somerville 665-2349 

Judd Matthes, Manager 
Open Mon.-Fri. 8:00-5:30 Saturday 8:00-5:00

Engine Tune-Up

o o o o f ^ ^ ^

THE GOODTEAR PROMISE
• Wa do prolotaional work.
• Wa do only ttw work you authorizo.
• Wo rotum worn-out parts.
• Wa honor our Auto Sarvica Warranty 

nationwido.* ^

188
4-cyl.

)88
6-cyl,

,88
' 8-cyl.

Includes listed parts and labor —  no extra charge lor air 
conditioned cars. S< less (or electronic ignition.

Helps Insure Quick Cold W eather Starts
• Electronic engine, charging, and dwell and timing # Adjust carburetor 
starting systems analysis e Install new e Includes Oatsun, Toyota, VW, and 
points, plugs, condenser, rotor e Set light trucks

Warranled N days or 3,000 milee, whichever comae fireL

Goodyear Muffler
Lifetime* Um ited W arranty

*28«*
Installed on most U.S. cars. 
Additional parts and sarvicts 
titra If ntedtd.

e Meets or exceeds all U.S. auto car specifica
tions e Covered upon failure due to materials, 
workmanship, blowouts, rust or wear. (Cannot 
be result of misuse or accident).

'Lifetime: At long as you. the original purchaser, own the car

GREAT GRIP 
FOR RAIN!

TIEMPO
The Steel Belted 
Radial For AH 
Weather, For 

All Year

PlU/tmUblackwall. plus 
ll.SOr.E.T. and oM tira

P205/75R14
P215/75R14
P22S/7W14
P205/75R15
P215/75R15
P2Z5/75ni5
P235/75R15

nts

BR78-13
ER78-14
FR78-14
GR78-14
HR78-14
FR7S-1S
QR76-15
HR78-15
LR7S-15

PRICE
$40.00
$61.00
$66.50
$6$.S0
$74.00
$6S.S0
$71.00
$77.00
$ez.$o

r.i.T.

$2.00
$2.36
$2.S2
$2.62
Ì2.80
$2.61
$2.79
$2.95
$3 09

Lube & Oil Change

Includes up to 5 quarts 
major brand 10/30 oil. 
Oil Sitar titra If ntedtd.

Helps Protect Moving Ports ____

• Chassis lubrication and oil change e Please 
call for appointment • Includes light trucks

Warranted $0 daya ar 3,000 atHaa, wMchauar comae Hrat

Brake Service-Tbur Choice
Helps M aintain Slopping Power

Mdltlmal parts and taivleat 
pxtrt If rtaedad.
Matt U.$. cart, swat OMtun, 
Toyota, VW

2-WHEML PROMT M SC: Install 
new front braka pads and graaaa 
aaalt • Itoturface front rotora
• Repack Iront vrhaal baaringa
• Inapact calipers and hydrau
lic ayaiam • Add fluid (doaa 
not include rear wheels).

OR « -
Warratoad H moiilhs or 18JW8 eNM̂  m S tmm

4-W H EEL DRUM: InataH new 
brake Hning, all 4 wheala* Maw 
front graaaa seals • Raaurtaca 
drums •'Repack front baaringa 
• Inapact hydraulic ayaiam • 
Add fluid

Transmission Service

$2688
M4ltlsstl psrts sn4 Mnkst 
sitrs If sasdsd.

Helps Protect Your Automatic 
Transmission

a Drain and replace tranamisaion fluid a Install naw 
pan gasket a Replace transmission filter, when 
equipped a Adjust linkage and bands, where appli
cable a Most U.S. cars,-some imports

Wivranlad SO daya or SJWO mNae, whiehauar comm  Rni

QUALITY
RETREADS

fully ^
Inspected 
Goodyear 
Retreads 
A reA l

Vbkiel
ChOOM 
t.fV14, 
C76-14. sr 
D76-M 
blackwtll 
plus TH IS  
4 «  r.t T, 
dsptedMl' 
an slit 
hotradt

CTI-IS.
N7l-lS,er
171-lS
bMmaii

dntlis.
He tradd

YWHtowalla only I8.S0 mora.

«NATIONWIDE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE UMITED WARRANTY
All Qoodyoar aarvlca is warrantdd lor at laaat 90 daya or 3,000 milaa, 
whichavar oomaa H rM -m any aarvioat. much longer. If warranty 
aarvica la aver raquirad. go to the Qoodyoar Sarvica Store whora tho <

Goodyear 
Itovolving 
Charge Aooouni

original work wao partormed II, howovor, you'ra mora than SO milaa 
from the Original alora, go lo any of Qoodyaar't tSOO Sarvica Storaa 
natloftwido.

J u s t S a y ‘C h a r g e  It ’ Uaa any of thaaa 7 other ways lo buy: Our OWn Cuatomar Credit Rian • Maatar 
Charge • Vlaa • American Exptaaa Card • Carta Bianche • Dinara Ctuh • Caah

f- .

Goodyear Servire Stores
y
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Services today
A ddington, Paul M. 10 a .m . Byoka B aptist 

Church, /nnarillo
Ehrhart, Bobby G. 11 a .m . V ictory B aptist 

Church, Stinnett
Davis, H.S. 2 p.m. Bethel Temple United Pente

costal Church, Borger •
Stoops. Jerry lee 2 p,m. Carmichael - Whatley 

Colonial Chapel, Pampa
Miller, Frank D. 4 p.m. Gateway Baptist Church, 

Borger
Meaker, Orlando Rueben 2 p.m." First United 

Methodist Church, Panhandle
Dunn, Judy Carol 4 p.m. Carmichael - Whatley 

Colonial Chapel, Pampa
Cunningham, Jack Lee l&:30a.m. Church of God, 

Pampa

Daily
record

DeaÜts and funerals
FfXJXJ. STALLS 

Services for Felix J Stalls. 88, 
will be held in Deport Mr Stalls 

,died Sunday morning in a 
' Deport nursing home 
' He was married to Dixie 
; Warner in 1920 in Deport and 
. lived and farmed north of 
; Pampa from 1930 to 1950.

Survivors include his wife,
; Dixie Stalls, of Pans, and 

nephews. Russell McConnell of 
; Pampa and James Stalls of 
‘ White Deer

; BECKY BROOKS
, Services for Becky Brooks. 22. 
! formerly of Pampa. will be held 
; Thursday at 2 p m 
; Mrs Brooks died Tuesday 
; morning in Victoria 
I She attended Pampa schools. 
; graduated from Pampa High

School in 1975. and married 
Vodie Brooks on April 26.1975 

S u r v i v o r s  include her 
husband; a son. Nickolas, three 
brothers. Ronnie Paulson of Las 
Vegas. Nev . David and Howard 
Paulson, both of Pampa. two 
s i s te rs .  Audrey Stone of 
Carlsbad. N M and' Kathy 
Phillips of Pampa

MYRTLECATES 
Services for Myrtle Enloe 

Cates. 85. will be held 2 p m 
Fr iday at Central Baptist 
Church,  with Rev. Albin 
Hiltbrunner officiating Burial 
will be in Fairview Cemetery, 
u n d e r  the  d i r e c t i o n  of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors

Mrs Cates died at 7:30 
T u e s d a y  m o r n i n g

Strike end ordered
; PITTSBURGH (APi -  A fed- 
; eral judge today ordered the 
; Fraternal Association of Steel 
; Haulers to end its nine-week
• strike and ruled that the organ- 
; ization was in contempt of an 8-
• vear-old injunction
I US District Judge Louis 

Rosenberg ordered the Pitts- 
l burgh-based group to notify all 
; of its members within 48 hours 
; to end the work stoppage 
: Rosenberg said FASH Chair-
I man William J Hill and Vice 
; President Robert Trent could 
I be sent to jail if they failed to 
: comply
; FASH leaders disclaim re- 
; sponsibility for the heavy vio- 
’ lence that has punctuat^ the 

walkout since it started .Nov 
11 The group wants to become 
the bargaining agent for a t  
timated 30.000 independent own
er-operators. 10.000 of whom 
are now covered by Teamster 
contracts The group also wants 
higher freight rates and„ 
streamlined road rules 

Hill could not immediately be 
reached for comment, but he 
has said his group, made up of 
independent owner-operators, 
would appeal any order against 
them

The ruling stems from a $3 
million suit filed by seven ma
jor steel companies seeking to 
end the strike, which has been

I

punctuated by violence in sev
eral states

The companies airgued that 
thé shutdown violates a per
manent injunction Rosenberg 
issued in 1971 TTiat order was 
based on the judge's finding 
that FASH is a group of inde
pendent businessmen and that 
a strike violates anti trust laws

FASH attorneys argued that 
the organization has changed 
since then and is now a legiti- . 
mate labor group, but Rose
nberg said FASH was "the 
same now as it was in 1970 
Its precedent is the same am it 
was Its purposes remain un
changed, except that they are 
more ambitious

Meanwhile, a dnver was cut 
by flying glass when his truck 
was pelted by a rock on the 
Ohio Turnpike Tuesday and 
Pennsylvania state police re
ported three shootings believed 
associated with the shutdown 
There were no injuries

Pennsylvania state police say 
they have counted 402 incidents 
since the FASH strike began, 
including 184 rock-throwings 
and no shootings. Police said 
20 persons were injured, al
though only one was considered 
serious

More than 30 arrests have 
been made in connection with 
highway violence, state police . 
said '

Gas hike approved
t  The Skellytown City Council 
", a p p r o v e d  a compromise 
; measure with Southern Union 
! Gas Co of Borger for a 14 
: percent rate incriease at a 
I meeting Tuesday night 
; S o u t h e r n  Union Vice 

P r e s id e n t  Amos Persons 
; presented a proposed 17 3 
. percent rate increase but city 
, council members refused the 
; proposal settling with the 
; company for the 14 percent 
; increase

; About people
• Clifford Stephens, son of Mr
• and Mrs Billy J Stephens. 712
• Deane. Pampa.  has been
• admitted to the Southwestern 

~!~~Stat e Univer s ity SrhooF of•niver s ity 
Pharmacy, Weatherford, Okla 
He completed two years of pre - 
professional collej^e studies 
before being accepted for the 
s c h o o l ' s  t h r e e  - yea r  
professional program, which 
leads to a bachelor of science in 
pharmacy degree

Women's Aglow Fellowship 
will meet Thursday at 7 30 p.m 
at the Senior Citizens Center. 500 
W Francis Guest speakers will 
be Rev, & Mrs James Maloney 
of Amarillo The public is 
invited

Mary Ann Nichols, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Knox Nichols of 
Lefors was selected to the 
Dean's Honor Roll at Texas 
Tech Miss Nichols had a 4.0 
average for the fall semester 

, Mayfayre Beauty Sakm. is 
p r o u d  to a n n o u n c e  the 
asapciation -gf T.J Schultz to 
their staff T.J has come to us 
with excellent training in 
hairstyling for men and women 
and invites you to call now for 
your appointment Monday • 
.Saturday. Ifso late 6047707 
lAdvi

Shop Sand's Fhkrics January 
ClearenceSale lAdvr

A resolution was passed by the 
council  for Skellytown to 
participate in the area wide 
Waste Treatment Plant for the 
Canadian River Basin

The project will provide for 
extra sewer construction at the 
Cabot Camp area No specific 
date was given for construction 
to begin

Council  members  also 
approved an increase in the 
expenses of the deputy sheriff. 
Effective Jan 31.1979 the officer 
will receive an additional $25 per 
month

A resolution to limit and 
restrict junk yards within the 
city limits of Skellytown was 
discussed by board members 
but was tabled until a more 
comple te study could be 
presented at the m at board

HIGHPAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 

Taeaday AdmitsiM»
T a s h a  D. Wilson, 409 

Oklahoma.
Jamie D. Griffith. 1032 N. 

Russell.
Elmer L. Hood Jr.. 906 E. 

Frttncis.
Sh i r le y  M. W oodridge, 

Pampa.
'Johnny R. Rigsby, McLean. 

Bobby D. Paris. Borger 
Obal F. Dollins. Amarillo.
Terry D Tolleson. 620 N 

Somerville
Mrs. Juanka V Knight. 326N. - 

Faulkner
Loyal Bird. 1700 Fir 
Shirley Irving. Longview 
Lillie Phillips. 720 N Banks 
Ellen Bronner. 1901 Williston 
Je r e m y  Hernandez. 2334 

Navajo
Duncan .Murdock. 737 N 

Dwight
Pamèla Ryzman. 2119 N 

Sumner
Evelyn Ledford. Skellytown. 
Baby Boy Brown. 1029 N 

Wells
Baby Girl Brown. 1029 N 

Wells
Celia Armendariz. 525 S. 

Somerville.
Nettie Reed. Miami 

Dismissals
George T Reamesjr , Lefors 
Joshua Calfy. 1208 Darby 
Marion Brown. 1025 S Banks 
Jess Kirchman. I9l0 Marv 

Ellen
Paul C. Hoeffner. 1717 Fir 
Lloyd Jones. Allison 
Georgia Johnson. 1949 N 

Faulkner
Willard Morris. Pampa 
Cathlene Murphy. 855 S 

Banks.
Debra Weaver. 408 Pitts 
Baby Boy Weaver. 408 Pitts 
Tom Wyatt. 216 N Houston,.

MCLEAN HOSPITAL 
ADMISSIONS

. Mildred Mantooth. McLean 
DISMISSALS 

Vera Back. McLean 
Willie Boyd. McLean 

HEMPHILL tX)UNTY_. 
HOSPITAL 
ADMISSIONS 

Karen Barber. Canadian 
Carl Mann. Canadian 
Agnes McMordie. Amarillo 

DISMISSALS 
No dismissals

GROOM HOSPITAL 
ADMISSIONS 

Monty Chandler, Canyon 
Geraldine Parsons, Pampa 

DISMISSALS 
Sherry Quarles. Groom 
Anna Delocier, Borger 
Louis Underwood. Mobeetie 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
ADMISSIONS 

Willie Knoll. Shamrock 
DISMISSALS

Doris Ritter. Shamrock ‘
Ada Griffin. Childress 
William Sutton. Sweetwater. 

Okla.
Tommy Stewart, Shamrock 

BIRTHS
A baby Girl to Wanda Altman

Police report
Alice Little of 933 Terry St 

reported that someone broke the 
window of her car while it was 
parked in front of her residence 

Lawanda Joy Crow of 621 
Kefors reported the theft of 
meat from her garage freezer 

MINOR ACCIDENTS 
Muri Springer of 1001 S 

Dwight St was cited for failure 
to yield the right of way when 
her car collided with an auto 
driven by Mary Nicholson of 
1136 Willow St The accident 
took place at the intersection of 
Dwight street and Highway 60 

A car driven by Pamela J 
Luelland of 314 Browning St 
collided with an auto driven by 
Linda Reynolds Hall of Allison 
The accident took place at 1200 
N Hobart St when both drivers 
failed to yield the right of way 

FIRE REPORT 
4:55 p.m Tuesday- Pampa 

Fire Department called to 100

- II | i-

Weather
1 exas forecasts

By I V  Anodated Prea«
Travelers advisories were in effect today as a 

winter storm wax expected to dust the South Plains 
with a one totwo inch coating of new snow.

Freezing drizzle that fell o v e m i^  in the 
Panhandle was expected to continue today.

Rain fell in El Paso and along the lower Gulf Coast 
during the night and forecasters predicted scattered 
showers and thunderstorms would roll across 
Sotithwest and South Central Texas today.

Temperatures this morning ranged from a 29 at 
Childress, and 32 at L u b t ^  to S3 at Corpus Christi. 
Some other readings Iriduded Dallas 35. Galves
ton 52. Brownsville 45. Austin 37, El Paso 43 and 
Wichita Falls 32

Highs today are expectr to range from the 20s in 
the Panhandle to near 50 along the lower Gulf Coast 
and the El Paso area and to near 60 in the Big Bend

INational
By The Associated Press

Snow fell early today in parts of the Southwest, as a 
cold front swept eastward across the United States 
Winter storm watches were issued for parts of Texas 
and Oklahoma, the southern Plains and northern' 
Arkansas

Snow was reported in the jnountains of Arizona and 
New Mexico, with up to four inches recorded in Page. 
Ariz The storm was expected to spread into the 
Texas Panhandle and Oklahoma today.

Travel advisories were in effect for northeastern 
Arizona, northwest Oklahoma, and west Texas. 
Winter storm watches wer^tskued for the Texas Pan
handle. the southern- Ptoins. north-central and 
northeast Oklahoma and northern Arkansas

Freezing ram was reported in Portland. Ore . and a 
freezing rain warning was posted for northwestern 
Oregon and the Columbia Basin Snow was reported 
in Redmond. Ore
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WEATHER FORECAST by the National Weather Service calls for snow 
from northern Georgia, Alabama and Mississippi to the Northeast. Rain is 
forecast for most of the Pacific coast. Somewhat warmer weather is pre
dicted for the Southwest but most of the country will be cold.

( AP Laserphoto)

I'emperalures
Hi ‘Lo Prc Otlk 

Albuque 43 27 cir
Amarillo '  28 15 cdy
DalFt Wth 44 35 cdy
Denver 31 II cdy
Houston 44 42 rn
Ok!a City 39 23 cdy
Phoenix 54 41 o4 cdy
Tulsa 39 20 cdy

Extended
By The Associated Press 

Friday through Sunday

West Texas — Partly cloudy. Not as cold north and 
a little warmer south Friday and Saturday. Scattered 
rain most sections Saturday. Rain possibly mixed 
with snow north. Highs 30s Panhandle to 50s south ex
cept 60s Big Bend Lows 20s and 30s except teens Pan
handle

meeting

Court
Report

MISDEMEANORS
Pleading guilty to public 

intoxication:
Hugh Dickey, fined $50 
Benito Rodriguez, fined $50 
Victor Rodriguez, fined ̂  
Conrad Frank Kotara. fined 

$50
Floyd Bundy, fined $100 
Beverly Snider pleaded no 

contest to public intoxication 
and was fined $50.

All public intoxication charges 
were reduced from the charge of 
driving while intoxicated

EMERGENCY RIJNS 
8 41 Tuesday« Metropolitan 

A m b u l a n c e  c a l l e d  to  
intersectHm of Highway 60 and 
railroad tracks by Cdaneae in 
response to a car4rain collision. 
Victim was given emergency 
treatm ent at the spem^ and 
transferred to Highland General 
Hospital

Gillespie St in response to a 
house fire D am ^e to the wall 
between the kitchen and the 
utilty room. Smoke damage to 
remainder of house The cause 
of the blaze is unknown.

8 30 Tuesday - Firemen called 
to the intersection of Highway 60 
and railroad tracks by Celanese 
in response to ca r - t ra in  
collision.

Groom Ambulance answered 
no calls in the 24 period ending 
at nine this morning. -
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Trial
continues

By ROB WOOD 
Associated Press Writer

HOUSTON (AP) -  Prose
cutors, continuing efforts to 
chop the foundation from the 
defense theory that Fort Worth 
millionaire Cullen Davis was 
framed, indicated today they 
may call as their last rebuttal 
witness Dave Childres. the 
brother of Priscilla Davis 

The state attorneys did not 
say what Childres' testimony 
would involve

R K Dunlap, a Tarrant Coun
ty sheriff's deputy, told the 
jury today that he had not 
talked with defense witness 
James Stephens in the past 

. year-and-a-half to two years 
Stephens had testified earlier 

that he talked with Dunlap and 
had been advised that perhaps 
he shouldn't get involveid in the 
Davis kill-for-hire trial 

EHinlap said he did tell a mu
tual friend of the two that if 
Stephens was called as a wit
ness. "he had better know what 
he is talking about before he 
goes down there (Houston)"

It was Stephens who .said he 
had seen Priscilla, the es
tranged wife of the defendant; 
David McCrory. the chief wit
ness for the state, and Pat Bur
leson, a Fort Worth karate in
structor. talking together in a 
hotel parking lot shortly before 
Davis arrest

The defense claims there was 
a continuing conspiracy to 
frame the Fort Worth industri
alist

A tentative timetable set by 
State District Judge Wallace 
Moore that called for final ar
guments Thursday and the 
start of jury deliberations that, 
night appeared to be hopeless 

Moore told newsmen Tuesday 
afternoon. "I would say that 
Thursday is shot to hell"

Once the state has rested its 
case, defense lawyers are ex
pected to call several more wit
nesses in a final attempt to off
set the latest testimony pre
sented to the seven-man, five- 
woman jury  ̂ —

A surprise rebuttal witness 
for the prosecution said Tues
day a chief defense witness had 
lied about a scheme to kill 

■ Davis----------------------------------

IMcwt
4 8 c« t
INkv

Mary Weir. 37, said her for
mer boyfriend told her shortly 
after Davis' arrest Aug 20 he 
intended to say that FBI ibfor- 
mant David McCrory "offered 
him money" to kill Davis.

Mrs Weir said Larry Gene 
Lucas, with whom she had 
lived on-and-off for several 
years, tried to persuade her to 
come to Houston and "back up 
his statement " She refused, 
saying the plan “was crazy, 
ridiculous and nobody in the 
world is going to take you se
riously "

Davis. 45. is accused of plot
ting the contract murder of 
Judge Joe Eidson of Fort 
Worth.
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FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323

You get 
$22,324.09

" i

Æ . ; ,

" ‘"'.Si-''**'"
You get 

$11,162.04

You get 
$5,581.02

You get 
$2,232.41

Earningi wc add | 
$672.41

You save 
$1,56g.00

Earnings 
we add 

$1,681.02

You save 
$3,900.00

Earnings 
we add 

$3,362.04

You save 
$7,800.00

Earnings 
we add 

$6,724.09

You save 
$15,600.00

$10 per M onth" $25 per Month $50 per Month $100 per Month 
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can make your money grow
w hen your child is ready for college, will you have 
the money to send him? At Security Federal Savings 
your money grows as fast as your child, as the charts 
above show. These charts are based on our current 
passbook rates of five and a quarter percent, 
compounded daily. Security Federal Savings 
has other savings, plans that pay even higher rates 
for longer terms. Whatever way yod save, yo u ll do 
best at Security Federal. Savings.

Pampa: W . Francis at Gray 
Amarillo: 1501 Polk —

Western Square, 45th & Teckla 
Hereford: 1017 W . Park Avenue

S ecurity
Federal
SAVINGS AND LOAN 

ASSOCIATION

LETUSHELP -  ANNUM iW II 

YOU SELECT
THE SAVINGS PLAN mu 
THAT 1$ BEST 
KMt YOU.
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P ublic, w on’t get 
food  test resu lts

P à lÊ fÂ  N IW S JawMwy 10, 1079 S

By DON KENDALL 
—  AP Farm Wriler
WASHINGTON (AP» -  The 

Agriculture Departmeni ^has 
ruled against making public the 
results of a bacon-testing pro
gram aimed at finding out how 
m a d r of a  suspected cancer^ 
causing substance may be 
reaching coosumers.

Last month the department 
tentatively denied requests by 
The Associated Press and oth
ers for the test information, 
pending a final decision by 
agency legal experts

The Imal decision to withhold 
the test information was based 
in part on a section of the Free
dom of Information Act that al
lows certain exemptionstof in
vestigatory records, officials 
said

Kelusal by the department to 
disclose the information — re
ferred to as 'presumptive" 
data because subsequent test- 
•ing might not yield the same

results as the initial findings — 
was in line with a request by a 
meat industry group to keep it 
secret

Nationwide testing began 
Dec. 4 to examine the levels of 
nitrosamines produced by b ^  
con when it is Tned Nitrosa
mines can form from sodium 
nitrite, a chemical commonly 
used in processing bacon.

A recent USDA report said 
nitrosamines produced by high- 
heat frying of bacon "are con
sidered to be carcinogenic since 
laboratory animals adminis
tered these same compounds 
develop cancer" and that "it is 
assum ^ that these same com
pounds oould cause cancer at 
some body sites in humans."

The department's Food Quali
ty and Safety Service, which 
handles the testing program, 
said "release of the data could 
be misleading and result in er
roneous conclusions" about ba-

8till Lighting Up ^
Millions of Americans are still lighting up and 
puffing away today, despite repeated warnings about 
cigarette smoking. It was 15 years ago tomorrow that 
the Surgeon General’ŝ  Advisory Committee on 
Sm ^ing and Health issued a report connecting 
cigarette smoking with such diseases as lung cancer, 
emphysema, and chronic bronchitis. The report had 
wide ranging effects. Cigarette sales dropped sharply 
for a short time after the report was published. The 
federal government and the tobacco industry con
tributed millions of dollars toward research. The 
Federal- Trade Commission ordered that all packs 
and ccutons of cigarettes should carry a health 
warning, beginning in January, 1965.
DO YOU KNOW — Which state is America’s 
leading producer of tobacco?
TUESDAY'S ANSWER -  Panama is scheduled to 
taka coritrol of the Panama Canal ht the year 200D. 
MO-79 0  VEC. Inc. 1979

con and the formation of nit
rosamines

Sarah A. Templin. the agen
cy's deputy coordinator for 
freedom of information, said in 
a letter to the AP: "We do not 
believe that release of the 
records at this time would be in 
the best interests of the pub
lic”

Also, she said, the infomui- 
tion requested qualifies for "ex
emption from mandatory dis
closure" under the Freedom of 
Information Act's section that 
"protects this type of investiga
tory record" front premature 
release, which could "interfere 
with the law enforcement ef
forts in prospect "

The American Meat Institute, 
which represents meat process
ors and others in the trade, had 
asked the department to deny 
public access to the test re
sults.

Testing began last month to 
enforce stricter new federal 
rules ..imed at -reducing the 
amount of sodium nitrite and 
sodium nitrate in the process
ing of bacon.

Institute leaders objected to 
the new regulations on grounds 
they did not have the opportun
ity to comment on parts of the 
rules that allow suspected ba
con to be held off the market. 
It also contends that proper 
procedures were not followed in 
putting the regulations into 
effect.

The American League of 
Physical Culture was founded 
in New York City in 1929 It 
was the first United States nud
ist organization.
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Boom could 
become bust

COLLEGE STATION -  
Houston's boom town days could 
go bust if measures aren't taken 
soon, an urban and regional 
planning expert warns

The 1.000 or so people that 
move into the city each week 
could just as easily reverse the 
process and start a mass exodus 
out. takm business and industry 
with them, said Dr Wolfgang 
Roeseler. head of Texas A&M 
U n i v e r s i t y ' s  Urban and ' 

. Regional Planning Department

A N N O U N C IN G  THESE A D D ITIO N S  TO  
TH E C LA R E N D O N  COLLEGE PAM PA CENTER 

E V E N IN G  SCHEDULE FOR SPRING 
B E G IN N IN G  FRENCH

B E G IN N IN G  W ATER  COLO R
EM ER GEN CY M EDICAL TR A IN IN G

For more information contact;
CLARENDON COUEGE PAMPA CENTER 

900 N. FROST 665-8801

D I T I V L A P S
FAMPA'S PMESr DEPAlTMENl SfOtf COlQNAOOCfNTEI

January Clearance
Shop and Save Thursday 10 a.m. t̂il 8 p.m.

REO. 155.00 
To 185.00

ENTIRE STOCK FAMOUS NAMES

%
OFF

All
from our 
Regular 

Stock

Save on These 
But Broken 

Sizes and Styles

tVESTDCORDUROYSUIT
7 9 9 0

i«.iiio.to /  7 
iP0lY/W00LVBTH)SUnS

. . ,  $165 7 4 * ®
¿WEOiSH KNIT VESTED SUITS

Reg. 135.00 6 9 ^

'• 4 Pc. Suit Vested 
'  Suit 100% Polyester

„ , . 5 5  00 9 9 ”

Sport Coats All '20% wr

Save on Men's Casual

Dress Slacks
Reg. to 20.00

Sale
Broken Sizes

Entire Stock 

Famous Maker

LADIES^
COATS

SAVE!
Reg. 64.00 to 380.00

NOW Off

Sale inciudes Ski Jackets ontJ 
Leather Jackets. Come in today 
and Save!

INTRODUCING 
%REENIiAF" 200

Long tlwvc parmanml press 
arm  shirts avaiiable in solid colors 
Md whites. "Grewletf 300" •  name 
to remember «then s h o p ^  ter 
quality drass shirts at a rsaionaMt 
pr«». SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY 
OFFER!
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Dear
Abby

Beauty improvement plan
,by Josephine lowman«

^H«by Abigail van burén,
DEAR ABBY: 1 am an attractive, educated, self-support- 

jBf «Olivan of 2 5 .1 want to marry and settle down, but my 
27^year-5ld boyfriend, whom I've been dating for over two 
Mara, does net. He insists that the men in his family (his 
lather included) do not marry. They take common-law wives'. 
He said no one outside the family knows this, so there is no 
scandal. He claims that marriage kills love -  that if tw o peo
ple really love each other, a few words m um blel'by a 
minister won't make the union any more sacred.

I can't see myself going in for this kind of relationship. He 
says he loves me and wants to live with me, but it must be on' 
his terms. I don't want to lose him. What should I do?

LIKES IT LEGAL

DEAR LIKES: Tell him that if two people really leve 
each other, a few words by a miaieter will aet asake the 
aaiea aay LESS aacred, aad, if it’s ail the same to him, 
that's the only way YOU’LL have it. If he doesa’t see it year, 
way, lose him aad find a fellow whose father was married.

DEAR ABBY: Whenever we have a big family gathering, 
which is about once a year, my father's wife (she’s 40) always 
sits around crocheting or knitting by herself in another i 
room.

She gives the impression that she finds us totally boring. I 
think this type of behavior is very impolite. What is your 
opinion? '* i

NEEDLED

DEAR NEEDLED: 1 weald have to know the lady's 
motivetioa. Perhaps she feels aowekeme, out of place, ia- 
eecarc, shy, or just plain afraid to be in the family group for 
fear she won’t know what to say. Perhaps if you went out of 
your way to make her feel more comfortable and lees like an 
outsider, she'd put her needles away. (Get the point?)

Dr. Lamb

,by lawrence lamb m.d.,
DEAR DR. LAMB -  I 

started having hot flashes 12 
years ago in 1966. I was 53 
then. I did take Estinyl for 
about nine years which min
imized the hot flashes during 
the 21 days I took them .

Since I had two blood clots 
in my left leg, a doctor told 
me I had to quit hormones. 
He said I woiild be uncom
fortable for a couple of 
months, but it has been over 
16 years and I still have hot 
flashes and they haven’t  let 
up yet. In fact, they a re  
preceded by pounding of the 
heart and a chill.

I had to change doctors 
because we don’t have many 
doctors here and the one I 
had moved away. We have 
so few doctors that we have 
to almost fight the reception
ist to get to see one. We live 
on a farm  and there is so 
much work to do and I seem 
more tired than I should t)e, 
but since I have trouble 
seeing a doctor I need to 
know if I should expect the 
hot flashes to quit o r do they 
go on forever? Does eating 
starches or sweets have any 
effect on having hot flashes?

DEAR READER -  Hot 
flashep are one of the things 
that can definitely be caused 
by the menopause. They also 
can be relieved specifically 
by providing estrogen hor
mone replacement. A lot of 
the other symptoms that are  
ascribed to the menopause 
can really be causeid by 
other things and it is some
times doubtful w hether they 
are associated with the hor
mone changes a t all. In most 
instances, not flashes don’t 
last more than about two 
years, but there a re  excep
tions.

I think any woman who is 
having hot flashes should 
see a physician even if they 
are part of the norm al occu
rence of the menopause. He 
might be able to r iv e  her 
some assistance to help her 
— as was done in your case. 
If they persist for an inordi
nately long tim e, it is impor
tant to have a complete, 
eempetent eva lua t ion  to see

what the real proU em  is.
Although hot flash«! are  

caused by the m enopause, I 
might point out that there 
are other m edical conditions 
which cause sim ilar (sym p
toms. It is a ra re  person who 
hasn’t awakened feeluig hot 
at night when the room is a 
lot cooler than it was in the 
day. Hot flashes a re  merely 
a disorganized response of 
your tem perature regulat
ing center in your brain. 
Somehow it gets the wrong 
signals and notices your 
body that it should get rid  of 
heat. It does this by dilating 
the blood vessels in your 
skin which w arm s the skin 
and m akes you feel hot, and 
commonly ̂ d u c e s  sweat
ing.

Starches and sweets won’t 
cause hot flashes, but hot 
spicy foods will.

AUiough it won’t  correct a 
hormone deficiency, if you 
happen to be overweight, 
eliminating excess pounds 
may help. I notice from the 
rest of the le tte r tha t you 
have a problem with ele
vated blood pressure anjy- 
way, and  any sensib le 
w e i^ t  loss that you can 
achieve m ight be beneficial.

Meanwhile, I am  sending 
you The Health Letter num
ber S-12, Menopause, to give 
you more iniorm ation on 
this change of life. Other 
readers who want this issue 
can send 50 cents wih a long, 
stamped, self-addressed en
velope (or it to me in Care of 
this newspaper, P.O. Box 
1551, Radio City Station, 
New York, NY 10019.

I realize tha t it is some
times difficult to see a  doc
tor or to have a chance to 
talk with him, conditions 
being what they a re  today in 
many basy offices or in 
com m unities like yours 
where there m ay be one or in 
some instances no doctor. 
But if a t all possible, I would 
like to encourage you to see 
a physician to m ake sure 
that your problem s a re  not 
related to something other
Itinn thp mtftinpniM*________

Polly’s
t

Pointers
by poUy cramer •

POfcLY’S PROBLEM
DEAR POIXY — I hope someone can tell me what 

to use to stiffen crocheted snowflakes. The bolM 
sugar solution (equal parts of sugar and water) does 
not do a good Job. What else could be used to make 
them stiff and mlp keep them white looking? — MRS.
F B

DEAR MRS. F.B. — Perhaps the follewtag letter 
frsa a reader will help with year preMem. Geed - 
laek!-POLLY

DEAR POLLY — Perhaps my formula will help the 
reader who wishes to stiffen a crocheted baaket. Mix one 
pound of flour, one pound of comatarch and two-thirds cup 
M salt with one cup of water. Let'Chia come to a boil, 
remove from the fire and let it partidlly cool. Rub the paste 
into the basket thoroughly, stretch, pin the points to a 
cardboard and dry the same as when uainf sugar starch.
The item could bs stretched over a form or mah that is near
the r i^  aiu. Keep shaping as if^ries and when dry it 
Rwttld Rand alone. — MRS. MJS.

Shed Those Holiday Poaads
(This is the third in a series of 

IS articles in which Josephine 
Lowman. author of “Why Grow 
Old?" and leading authority on 
iiealth and beauty, tells you 

.exactly what to do to lose 20 
pounds in eight weeks. Youmay 
want to save theae menus and 
exercises to refer back to during 
the eight-week period. )

We weathered Thanksgiving. 
Christinas and New Year's in 
one PIECE but not in the same 
SHAPE. After those calorie 
blitzes, did you look into the 
m ir ro r  and wonder what 
happened? Most of us gain a few 
pounds during the festivities.

Perhaps you have more thaq a 
few pounds you have been 
planning to lose for more than a 

» few years. If so. this is the ideal 
time to do it I Hiere are no great 
temptations ahead, your New 
Y ear's resolutions still are 
warm with determination and I 
am here to help you! I am 
currently bringing you my eight 
- week Beauty Improvement 
Plan (BIP), liiis gives you a 
loss of from 15 to 20 pounds in 
just eight weeks.

We do not need a scientific test 
to tell us we are overweight. 
When a woman is tempted to eat 
ice cream in a closet or an ' 
excellent dry cleaner begins 
shrinking all of her clothes she is 
alerted. There is the "pinch 
test," the "ruler test" and an 
even more scientific test, but the 
mirror test is best For this you 
stand in front of a full - length 
mirror, in the nude, and judge 
for yourself.

The important thing now is to 
find out what your ideal weight 
is and how much you should 
lose Look at the chart below

WITHOUTSHOES 
WOMEN 
5 feet
5 feet 1 inch 
5 feet 2 inches 
5 feet 3 inches 
5 feet 4 inches 
5 feet 5 inches 
5 feet 6 inches 
5 feet 7 inches 
5 feet 8 inches 
5 feet 9 inches 
5 feet 10 inches 
5 feet 11 inches 
«feet

Find your height in the left 
column. If you have a small 
frame you probably should not 
weigh less than the weight in the 
low column or more than that in 
the average column. If you have 
a large frame, use the average 
and high columns If your frame 
is average, your i< ^ l weight 
likely will be near t.ie average 
for your height.

It sometimes is difficult to 
decide what type frame you 
have because a person with a 
large frame can have small 
wrists and ankles and vice 
versa However, thick ankles 
and wrists, wide shoulders and 
pelvis or heavy bones generally 
indicate a large frame; delicate 
bones indicate a small frame 
and medium bones average. 
Remember that muscles play a 
part also If your muscles are 
unusually well developed you 
can weigh more without being 
fat Experiment with the chart

GROCERY LIST FOR 
THURSDAY JAN II AND 
FRIDAY JAN 12

MEAT: '4 chicken and one 
drumstick; '2 pound bacon 
(freeze unused slices). 4 ounces 
chicken livers.

DAIRY : One quart skim milk.
I egg, yellow cheese (I ounce), 
small size cream cheese

FRESH VEGETABLES OR 
FRUITS: One each, lemon, 
grapefrui t ,  celery, carrot, 
cucumber, onion, garlic clove, 
ginger root ( l-inch knub). small 
head cabbage, small bunch 
chicory, small pear, fresh

- spinach leaves and six large 
mushrooms.

FROZEN VEGETABLES: 
One small package green peas.

DRY G(X)DS: Favorite jam 
or jelly, favorite low calorie 
sa lad  dressing,  prepared  
mustard, Worcestershire sauce, 
hot peppw sauce, snwfr siie 
canned tomatoes (I cup), small 
box spaghetti, vinegar, raisins 
(I teaspoon), small box rice.

SEASONING: Curry powder.
OTHER. Bran muffin, small 

loaf pumpernickel bread (freeze 
unused portion), I ounce dry 
sherry.

MENU FOR THURSDAY 
BREAKFAST

Fresh grapefruit: One-half 
large.

Bran muffin and jam: One 
toasted bran muffin with I 
tablespoon of your favorite jam 
or jelly. <

Skim milk: One 8-ounce glass.
Black coffee or tea with 

lemon 
LUNCH
V Deviled egg: Remove yolk 
from one hard - cooked egg 
Cream yolk with 'z teaspoon 
prepared mustard. '4 teaspoon 
Worcestershire sauce and drop 
of hot pepper seasoning. Fill egg 
white and sprinkle with paprika.

Pumpernickel and cheese: 
One slice bread and I ounce 
yellow cheese

Celary. carrot and cucumber 
sticks: One of each vegetable. 
DINNER

Curried chicken: Stew one 
chicken leg or breast in the 
following sauce: Put 'z small 
onion (coarsely chopped). I 
sliced clove garlic^ I sliced I - 
inch knub of fresh ginger root 
(optional) and I cup canned 
tomatoes in blender to liquefy

WITHOUT CLOTHES 
LOW AVERAGE HIGH 
100 109 118
104 112 121 -
107 115 125
n o  118 128
113 122 132
11« 125 135
120 129 139
123 132 142
12« 13« 14«
130 140 151
133 144 15«
137 148 X 1«1
141 152 -  18«

■ I
Brown 1 teaspoon curry powder 
in “2 teaspoons oil for 1 to 2 
minutes Add blender sauce and 
turn constantly to mix. Add 
chicken and simmer over low 
heat until done. Use only half of 
the sauceforthi&dinner. (It'san 
excellent leftover dish; prepare 
two portions of chicken if you 
like and freeze half).

Spaghetti: 4̂ cup with curry 
sauce.

Spinach and mushroom salad:
1 cup raw spinach leaves, six 
large mushroom caps sliced, 
dressed with favorite low calorie. 
dressing and garnished with 
grated carrot.

Skim milk: One 8 - ounce 
glass.

If you missed the first few 
days of this series or would like 
to have the entire course in a 
convenient booklet, send for the 
B IP  kit. which gives you 
complete directions. NEW and 
delicious calorie • counted 
menus for two weeks, spot 
reducing exercises, a calorie 
chart, and a wall chart on which 
to plot your progress and see 
your beauty tine rise as your 
weight line drops. For your kit. 
send $1 and a long, stamped, self 
- addressed envelope with your 
request for the BIP kit to 
Josephine Lowman. in care of 
this newspaper

HEAR THE G(X)D

Henry W. Mock

‘‘W ell take 
all the time 

needed to do
the job right”

We ask the right questions. We dig for every 
honest deduction and crédit. We take the 
time needed because we want to be sure 
you pay the smallest legitimate tax. That’s 
another reason why H&R Block should do 
your taxes... whichever form you use, short 
or iQfig. _

H * R  B L O C K
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

Smoke dps'^
If your iipouiie or MmKone in 

your family continue» 10 smoke no 
matter how fervently you implore, 
the Health Insurance institute sug
gests the foUowing tactics:

I. Point to the health warning 
that the government has made 
ntandtttory on every pack of cig
arettes.

2v Fxplaia that since the initiai 
Surgeon,General's warning in 
1964.100,(X)0 physicians have quit 
smoking.

3. Then produce the following 
American Chancer Society data:

• A  man who smokes a pack- 
a-day age 25 runs the risk of 
living SIX years less than the yoting 
man who doesn't.

• Where once lung cancer death 
was rare among women because 
few smoked, the female death rale 
from this cause has doulrled in the 
last 10 years as more women have 
taken to smoking.

Firm your legs
Lie on your back with your legs straight and-arms resting on the floor at 

vour sides. Bend both knees up until upper legs are at right angles to your 
body, feet of| the floor. Keep your knees bent as you lower feet to the floor and 
stretch arms overhead to rest on the floor. Again lift knees as arms lower to 
the floor. Continue slowly. Begin with five tim es and work up to 10.

FOlfMALS
AND

PARTY
DRESSES

VOGUE
In Cli'Onprs 

I ii42 N Hobari 
î HONE 669 7b00

First tim e ever!

^ M A Y T A G
Eactory Refund

o n  B i g l u b  A 3 0 8 W a s h e r

Now you’re $25 closer to own
ing tne Maytag you’ve always

Huny! 
Offer ends 
Februaiy 

28. Factory savings 
certificates in 
current maga
zines. See us 
for details!

A308 Fabric Mafic® Washer •  Uses less water than 
any other likesize top-loading automatic washer
• Cuts your water bill •  Big tub for big loads •  Proven 
power fin agitator •  Four level water selection
•  Delicate, permanent press cycles •  Lint Filter
•  Fabric softener dispenser •  Built to last longer and 
need fewer repairs.

Spaiai
savings
now!

Outdeans 
’em 
a ll!

In tho rogular, 
cycio, Maytag 
JotclMn (Ifah- 
wathort out- 
cloan ail ottwr 
brandal

Save on big load Maytag diyers
•  Big capacity  for big loads •  Fast, energy- 
efficient operation •  Low tem p Stream -of- 
Heat^w drying •  End of cycle chim e •  Dura  
CushionTM dryer drum  finish •  Choose from  
electronic, auto-dry or tim ed dry controls.

Maytag Jetclean “disliwaslier
N ew  M aytag  Jetclean dishwashers-koutclean  

‘ 'em  all. In the regular cycl§  Mayt&g gets  
dishes c leaner than other leading brands. 
Tested exclusive M aytag Jetwash" action. 
Energy saving cycle dries without heat. Ex- 

^  elusive M aytag M icro Mesh^w filter.

K I t e f c M A M .  MAYTAG
Quasar MylMn A mmmm-

JBM-AMI SHARP

612 W. FRANCIS
OpMi «  p.m. f-S  Sot. H m iw  «65-3)41

NO APPOMTIMmf N ta S S A X T

854 W. FOSTER
Eo«t of Sombo'i

•  WE SERVICE W H A T  WE SELL t

OPEN 8 30 a .m  to 6 o m 
Mondoy thru Saturdoy

669 -3207
rtUDGET TERMS
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P ro m ise .o f p o litics o ften  turns to  qu icksand
10, 197« 7

By LEE BYRD 
AsScdoM PrcM Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Cath
erine James wonders if she has 
a great future behind her.

The 22-year-old from Iowa 
City. lowA, took her degree in 
government from Radcliffe last 
June and almost immediately 
landed a 115,000 job with Demo
cratic Sen. Dick Clark, writing 
briefing papers and news re
leases. __

Moreover. Clark promised 
her a raise and proriiotion to 
legislative assistant — casewor
ker — after he won the elec-

Except he didn’t win. And 
now Catherine James is biA one 
of about 1.300 persons who left 
the congressional payroll last 
Tuesday for an elite unemploy
ment line.

For them, the promise of pol
itics has turned to quicksand. 
Ilie ir fortunes' 1^ definition, 
are as Tickle as those of the 
boss. And those who served lib
eral Democrats, especially, find 
themse(ya ntired in the loss, 
c o l u m n  while Republicans 
count their "Capitol gains.

“ I’ve contained everyone I 
know who works on the Hill," 
says Ms. James. “Out of SO

possibilities. I've had about 
four-and-a-half bites, and only 
one in the Senate." And. as yet. 
nothing definite.

Congressional job hunting 
after an election is never easy, 
and this year's record turnover 
of' 78 seats in the House and 
near-record 20 in the Senate 
have made it even more brutal
ly competitive than usual, 
^ m e  of the new senators have 
had thousands of applicants for 
the 25 or so portions they have 
to offer.

Typically, a new senator will 
hire one or two top hands with 
previous Hill experience, re

gardless of their party or 
ideological affiliation. "The 
very good professionals are al
ways in great demand." said 
one key Senate administrator 
with access to the entire pay
roll record. "Tve seen several 
cases of Republicans hiring 
Democrats, liberals hiring con
servatives and vice versa be
cause they realize they’w  got 
to have someone whbltnbws me 
agencies and the other contacts 
necessary to run a congression
al office"

But that phenomenon extends 
o n l y  so far .  The new 
pffice-holder usually brings

along most of the staff from his 
or her campaign team And in 
any case, it doeui't look good to 
the folks at home if the payroll is 
full of names from out of state, 
regardless of expertise 

One new senator. Democrat 
David Boren of Oklahoma, has 
already completed the hiring of 
a staff of 27 while most others 
have filled a^ least three- 
fourths of their payroll Boren 
probably leads the pack in 
drawing upon experienced Hill 
workers, having retained the 
receptionist of his Republican 
predecessor while drawing two 
key aides from other outgoing

congressmen In addition. Bo
ren brought back Charles 
Ward, for years the top staffer 
for former House Speaker Carl 
Albert, from a job in private in
dustry to run the office

But some Senate newcomers 
offer no relief whatever to the 
plight of employees of defeated 
or retiring njpmbers. Republi
can Sen William L. Arm^rong 
of Colorado, while able to 
double his staff size since mov
ing up from the House, hasn't 
taken a single person from an
other office The reason, 
simply, is that he knows most

of the congressional ropes al
ready

Though the new Congress 
won't convene until Jan 15. 
last Tuesday was moving day 
for all outgomg members and 
their staffs Halls and offices 
were littered with packing 
crates as those leaving obliged 
their successors with walls fi
nally made bare and, on the 
second day of the New Year, 
another diorus of Auld Lang 
Syne More than one empty 
champagne bottle was left be
hind

Clark, the liberal defeated by 
conservative Republican Roger

Jepsen in Iowa, shares the 
numbness felt by his staff " 
We built up a relationship and 
loyalty and it's hard for 
them and me to turn it all

Rube Goldberg, cartoonist-in
ventor. died in 1871

G overnm ent ‘o il, gas lottery’ called  risky
Bv SYLVIA PORTER 

With the U.S. inflation spiral 
given another vicious twist by 
the 14.5 percent crude oil price 
hike imposed for '79 by the 
Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries (OPECl. 
the domestic search for oil and 
gas is certain to speed up.

And perhaps you'll be one of 
the very few lucky ones who will 
recoup many of the energy 
dollars lost at the gas - oil pumps 
through the “government oil 
and gas lottery,” operated 
under the U.S. Department of 
Interior 's  Bureau of Land 
Management's “simultaneous 
oil and gas leasing system."

Under the program, the 
government issues two types of 
l e a s e s  for  oil and gas 
exploration and development on 
lands that are federally owned. 
These are competitive and non •
competitive. ____

The competitive leases are

issued for U.S. lands within the 
known geologic structure of a 
producing oil and gas field 
a s c e r t a i n e d  by the U.S. 
Geological Survey Ihese are 
issued to qualified persons who 
submit the highest bid.

The non - competitive leases 
a r e  i s s u e d  through the 
simultaneous oil and gas leasing 
system  on ' wildcat" lands 
subject to leasing to the first 
q u a l i f i e d  person making 
application for a lease. These 
lands are not in any known 
g eo lo g ic  s t ru c tu re  of a 
producing oil and gas field. They 
are  called non - competitive 
because you. the applicant, are 
entitled to the lease without 
competitive bidding.

At the expiration of the non - 
competitive lease, this land 
again becomes available for re - 
leasing.

Prior to 1960. when these lands 
were offered on a first - come

basis, utter chaos would often 
break, out as lessees fought for 
their stakes

As a result, an orderly system 
was developed to award these 
non - competitive leases through 
the simultaneous oil and gas 
ledse drawing Most of the tracts 
offered Under this non - 
competitive program are in the 
Western states, although a few 
tracts have been put up for non - 
competitive leasing in the 
Midwest and East

A list of lands available for re - 
leasing is prepared each month 
by the state office of the Bureau 
of Land Management. which you 
can obtain by mail for a small 
charge. The BLM state office 
posts the list on the third 
Monday of the month at lOa m . 
applications for leasing are 
accepted until 10 a m. on the 
following fifth working day. if 
more than one application is 
received for a given tract, a

drawing is held to decide who 
will get the lease.

Any U.S. citizen may bid for 
the oil and gas leases They can 
be issued to legal guardians or 
trustees on behalf of minors and 
to associations of citizens and 
corporations organized under 
U.S. government or state laws 

The drawing is held at the 
BLM state office with three 
entry cards drawn for each 
parcel available Their priority 
is fixed based on the order in 
which they are drawn If you are 
successful in the drawing, you 
are notified by the Bureau You 
have 15 days to pay for the 
annual rental for the first year 
of $1 an acre or anjjraction 

th e  second and third entries 
drawn ,are retained by the 
Bureau in case the higher 
p r i o r i t y  a p p l i c a n t  is 
disqualified Your entry card 
will be returned to you if you are 
unsuccessful

Has any non - competitive 
lease  returned substantial 
profits to the winner"» Yes'» 
These are the “hot " area lyases 
situated for the lucky ones in 
known oil and gas development 
areas

But most leases have little or 
no value

Others have averaged a few 
dollars per acre on resale

— Be warned T his is probably 
not the first time that the land 
offered has been leased — and 
the  land generally is not 
recognized as being within a 
known geological structure of a 
producing field

— Your offer to lease is really 
a gamble, for 90 percent of the 
tracts won are never drilled 
Even if you win the drawing, 
your parcel may have no real 
potential for oil and gas 
Winning the drawing i$ tough; 
nearly mtliion filed for 9.006 
tracts in '77

— The BLM does not classify 
the land parcels offered as to 
their potential value If you use 
a "filing service "to assist you in 
parcel selection, keep in nund 
that it is not connected with the 
BLM or any federal agency

— You will be charged a fee by 
a filing service for helping you 
select a tract from the lists of 
available lands and mailing 
entry cards to the BLM Be

skeptical of any filing service 
that paints a too rosy picture of 
your chances of profit, warns 
the BLM Check the  ̂ filing 
service with the local Better 
Business Bureau or ask a local 
or state consumer office about 
Its reputation

Madame du Barry, the mis
tress of King Louis XV of 
France, was guillotined in 1793

ŸVtP ^^C O M E  SEE US!

W E W O U LD  LIKE T O  M EET Y O U  A N D  S H O W  Y O U  
W H A T  W E H AV E TO  OFFER.

CLARENDON COLLEGE 
P A M P A  CEN HRO K N

9 a.m.-5 p.m 
MON.-MI.

900 N. MOST 
665-M 01

CLASSfS 
BEGIN 

JAN. 16

The G ray County C o u r
thouse IS one of the 
community's most im por
tant building#— even if you 
never enter it In its vaults 
are stored the vital statis
tics of our community—  the 
birth certificate containing 
the conrmunity's first rec
ognition that a human life 
has. joined the community, 
the m arriage  certificate 
stating the com m unity's 
recognition that two people 
now live as one. the tax re
cords, litigation records, 
and finally, the death cer-. 
tificate which is the recog
nition that a life has finally 
left the com m unity The 
funeral is also a public 
record..... sort of a certifi
cate given by the entire 
community that a person * 
has lived, had worth a n d - 
meaning. has loved and was 
loved, and now has.dled. At 
DUenkel-Sm ith Funeral
Home, the funeral......the
community's death certifi
cate for an individual— is 
handled with care for the 
same reasons valuable re
cords are placed in care
fully protected vaults

f)n e n /ie f- 'J n n 'M
Funeral Home

Just a block north of 
the courthouse at - ‘

Browning fe. Frost

Dissident teamsters say 
their membership grows

By PETE YOST 
Associated Press Writer

DETROIT (APj  -  At a 
Teamsters union banquet, a 
man walks up to attorney Ann 
Curry Thompson, douses her 
with motor oil. hits her on the 
head with an empty bottle and 
strolls away. Her clients in
clude a group of insurgents 
called Teamsters for a Demo
cratic Union

When Jean Clark runs for un
ion office in Detroit, the in
cumbent asks her to pull out. 
She refuses The next day, her 
employer tells her there is no 
more overtime for her. T h ^  a 
team ster business agent tells 
her she must resign as union 
steward Again she refuses

She is running on the TDU 
slate

Teamster officials deny the 
union had anything to do with 
those incidents, but TDU organ
izer Ken Paff claims they re
flect the growing concern of en
trenched Teamster officials 
about his small group, which is 
pledged to turn the hierarchy 
out

“Our job is to get the silent 
majority." says Paff. “We 
want to give the union back to 
the members"

Firms fear 
tax losses

By JOHN CUNNIFP 
AP B u iaeu  Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) -  Badly 
hurt by subsidized steel im
ports. the AnMsican steel in
dustry is planning to give 
strong support to “Buy Ameri
can" legislation in the 98th Oon- 
g reti.

Plans are already solidified, 
the justification b^ng that al- 
legedly illegal imports not only

The dissidents say their pow
er is growing. They claim only 
3.500 active members among 
the more than 2 million Team
sters.

But last year, dissidents in 
Flint. Mich., including several 
TDU candidates, swept in
cumbents out of office at 4.000- 
member Local 332. In all of 
Michigan, where there are 100.- 
000 Teamsters, the TDU claims 
only 600 members — 500 of 
them in Détroit, its biggest 
chapter.

Last year, in Oklahoma City, 
four of seven TDU candidates 
won; in Green Bay. Wis.. all 
four TDU candidates won ; and 
in Vancouver. British Colum
bia. three of five insurgents 
won and then promptly joined 
the TDU

Last month, in Pittsburgh, a 
TDU candidate was elected to 
the executive board of the 6.- 
500-member Local 249 Of the 
Teamsters. But a TDU candi
date for the presidency of that 
local lost.

Teamsters for a Democratic 
Union had its origins in a meet
ing in 1975 of about 40 Team
sters and independent truckers. 
Distrustful of the union hier
archy in comity negotiations.

they formed Teamsters for a 
Decent Contract. In March 
1976. Detroit members stayed 
on strike briefly after Team
sters President Frank Fitz
simmons told them to return to 
work. Then, in September 1976. 
after the next Teamsters con
vention in Las Vegas, the dis
sidents staged their own con
vention at Kent. Ohio, and 
formed the TDU in September 
1976.

Paff. 32, is TDU s only full
time organizer today He says 
goals for the next six months 
are to double membership, win 
focal union elections, and in
fluence the course of contract 
talks

Paff teams with Pete Cam- 
arata. a 285-pound loading dock 
worker who gained TDU its 
first publicity in 1976 by being 
the only one of 2.750 delegates 
to oppose Fitzsimmons' re-elec
tion at Las Vegas On the last 
day of that convention, he was 
beaten in front of the Aladdin 
Hotel and Casino as Fitz
simmons climbed into a car a 
few feet away

Now. Camarata says he'll run 
against Fitzsimmons in 1981

t «

deny sales to American corpo
rations but result in lost jobs 
and tax revenues.

While the issue of imports 
has an importance all its own. 
it is bound to be caught iq> in 
the anti-inflation battle, with 
supporters of lower-cost im
ports arguing that restricted 
markets promote higher prices.

The thrust of recent Bqy 
America senUment has been to 
expand existing legislation, 
which compels the federal 
government to give preference" 
to American companies in 
spending federal tax revenues.

The main effect of such 
legislation would be to order 
individual states to apply the 
l|w  to their own purchases if 
federal government grants or 
other means of assistance are 
Involved.

While other  industr ies,  
including electronics, textiles 
and s h ^ .  have supported such 
legislation in thie past, the 
massive steel industry has been 
lobbying relentlessly and to 

. some extent eftectivelv.
Imports Bat year made up 

close fo 20 percent of all steel 
used in the United Slates. .
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WHITES
for America’s favorite brands

Our Great 
Red Tag Sale

Be our guest for spectacular savings 
how! Shop the red tags for dollais 
and cents cEscounts. Huriy_sale 
ends soon!
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Shop Whites, the better way
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I Im m e d ia it ly  
( * l )

4 Kelp •
8 B o rd * f 

12 D ab tor t  no t# 
>3 Br>1on
14 Fume
15 Taro paste
16 Say again
I I  B lank
2 0  In te rd ic t
21 Lyserg ic  ac id  

d ie th y lam ide
22  ty p e  
2 4 ,Line
2 6  T rim m ing  
3 0  Isaac s m other
34  A u thor 

F lem ing
35 Prison room
37  B illio n  (pre fix)
38  Inner (p re f)
4 0  W a ^ n
42  Young seaL
43 Greek ph iloeo 

phy school
45 W earing  

appare l 
47 C hem ist s 

w orkp la ce  
49  E lectrica l u n it

JwiMry to, 107«
5 0  T im e to n e  

(a b b r)
53 C offee 

d ispenser
55  O ine a t hom e 

(2 w d s )
S ^ p e e c h e s
62  Sam e (preflS)
63  Apiece
64  A ll (p re fix )
65 Put in 

op p o s itio n
66  P layfu l c h ild
67 C atches
68 Com pass

po in t ,

DOWN

4  -C-emcob
2 C ondem n
3 Jest
4  PairUm g 

m edium
5 C iv il W ar 

gene ra l
6 .Sm ooth 

spoken
7 Perfume 

ing red ie n t
8 M isca lcu la te
9 D is tribu te  

cards
to  Catches

P A M TA  N I W I  I
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19 Carl 44
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know ledge
25 M ove as ® 

F ido s ta il
26 Dessert item s 5 0
27 Sco ld  51
28 B ib lic a l 52

p re p o s itio n  54
29  J o y o u s '"  55
31 Tears gy
32 M a la ria l fever
33 Chances 
36  Turk ish

m oney 61

C ooking  fa t 
Greek d e ity  
Head ( I t ) 
V aca tion  spo t 
N on m e ia llic  
e lem ent 
Shelley 
S trong  ca rt 
T ie c lasp  
Record speed 
T ilts
Egyptian  de ity  
S hort le tte r 
A rtic le  
Noun su ffix
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34 ■1 36 11
38 39 ■40 41 ■
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47 ■49
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59 60 61 62

63 64 65
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Astro-Graph
By B e m k e  n o d e  O so l

January 11, 1978
•You'll be spending a lot of time 
and efforl satisfying andpursu- 
ing your self-interests this 
coming year. Bring others into 
the picture as you progress so 
you'll have people with whom 
to share your happiness 
C AP R IC O R N  (D ec. 22-Jan. 19) 
You might find yoursejf teamed 
up with an individual today who 
IS not about to do things your 
way Give in to his whims and 
save yourself frustration. Find 
out more of what lies ahead for 
you in 1979 by sending for your 
copy of Astro-Graph Letter 
Mail $1 for each and a long, 
self-addressed, stamped enve
lope to Astro-Graph. P 0  Box 
489. Radio City Station. N Y 
10019 Be sure to specify birth 
sion. . _ .
AQ UARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Uhcovering hidden mistakes 
and trying to correct them 
might be how you'll be today 
Better face up to them, for 
they'tl have to be handled 
sojneliiiie
PISCES (F eb . 20-March 20)
Some days are not meant for 
socializing and this could be 
one of them If things start 
going wrong in this area, do 
something else with your time 
ARIES (M arch 21-April 19) Your 
motives are likely to be ques
tioned today, so make certain 
your behavior and purposes 
are above reproach Keep your 
nose clean
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Al
though you might feel like 
sounding off to one who really 
deserves it, hold your tongue

You'll come out way ahead by 
keeping silent.- 
Q E M IN I (M ay 21-June 20) Bet
ter take a second and thPd look 
at any situation which involves 
money today TheVe are hidden 
traps lurking beneath the sur
face
CANCER (June 21-July 22) A
meeting of the minds might be 
difficult to achieve today. If you 
run into one whose views differ 
from yours, *don t get into a 
confrontation.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If you 
don't have anything pressing at 
work that must get done today, 
put important things off until 
another day. Your concentra
tion IS faulty 
V IR G O  (Aug. 23-S apt. 22) 
Guard what y6u say carefully 
today when around friends. A 
sensitive pal's feelings could 
be deeply hurt because of your 
poor choice of words.
LIBRA (S ept. 23-Oct. 23) It's 
going to reflect on your image 
if you try to take too much 
credit, for something another 
helped you accomplish. Tell it 
like it is.
S CO R PIO  (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) Ev
eryone is entitled to an opin
ion, so don't overract when 
someone expresses a view
point contrary to yours. Re
spect the rights of others in 
this respect.
SAG ITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec.
21) Mistakes are very easy to 
make in your commercial deal
ings today. Trying to bring in a 
second head further compli
cates matters. Avoid the finan
cial world today if possible.
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ByJOEBLOBAUM 
Panpa Ne«« Sportk Editor 

B O R G E R - T h e t h i d t i m e -  
and Doug Skaggs—pi jvedtobe 
the charm for the Pampa 
Harvesters here Thur day night 
as they scratched thei way past 
Borger,S7-48

Skaggs, who did not play in a 
pair of earlier losses to the 
Bulldogs, got two tip-ins in the 
game's final 45 seconds to insure 

- th e  win for Pampa. the team's 
ninth of the season and second in 
a row.

Skaggs' heroics began with 
Steve Stout at the free-throw 
linel 44 seconds on the clock and 
Pampa holding a 4948 lead

s h o ld s  tip -in
Stout missed both charity 
tosses, but the 84) Skaggs timed 
his jump perfectly to beat 
Borger's M  Brett Smith and 
tipped in theerrant shot to give 
Pampa a three-point cushion.

Just 10 seconds elapsed before 
Skaggs tipped in another basket 
for the Harvies Steve Duke 
added a layup and Skaggs hit a 
pair of free throws — he scored 
six of Pampa's last'nght poTnls 
^  to account for the finalscore.

H a r v e s t e r  Coach Gary 
A b e r c r o m b i e  a t t r i b u t e d  
Pampa’s success to better depth 
on the bench.

"We're playing awfully hard 
and hustling, and as long as we

do. we'll be all right." he said. 
“ We've got more depth now, so 
they aren't afraid to hustle all 
game long

"I don't know that we're any 
b e t t e r  a s  f a r  a s  t h e  
combinations we play, but we've 
got more of th m  now," he 
added in reference to the equal 
amount of playing time shared 
by about nine Harvesters.

“We out-depthed them, too," 
Abercrombie naled. “We werd 
fresher than they were at the 
end. We're playing eight or nine 
people an equal anrwunt of time 
and that helps We've nrx>ved 
(Darryl) Hughes underneath, 
and that gives us a chance to

give Stout and (Ronniei Faggins 
a rest."

Do wn  15-14 a f t e r  a 
slow-starting first quarter, the 
Harvesters  warmed up to 
B orger's zone defense and 
began finding people open 
underneath the basket with 
some fine passes As a result. 
Pampa led 30-23 at halftime with 
a 15-for-31 mark from the field.

Faggins, Hughes and Cednck 
Parker all found themselves 
open for layups against the 
Etulldog zone as Duke. Joe 
Jeffers and Skaggs racked up 
the assists. In fact. Pampa hSd 
nine assists is the first half — to 
justoneortwpforBorger. <

Pampa came out in a four 
comer offense the second half 
with one thought in mind — to 
draw a foul from Borger's 54 
guard Chester Williams 

"We went to the four comers 
to draw a foul from Williams." 
Abercrombie said "He's a good 
shooter, but hopefully he can't 
score from the bench."

Williams picked up his fourth
• vwi ttiiuwcxj irtruu|{n tn^ifUflncr
and eventually fouled out. so 
Abercrombie s plan worked. But 
it could have backfired easily 

“ 1 hesitate going to the four 
comers because we're going to 
get fouled and we re not very 
g o o d  f ou l  s h o o t e r s . "

Abercrombie said
Bwger came back by scoring 

the first five points of the second 
half, but a 37-37 tie n w  the end 
of the third quarter was the best 
the Bulldogs could manage 
Hughes sank a pair of free 
throws with one second left in 
the period, and Borger never 
tied the game again 

Skaggs, whom Abercrombie 
credited with "saving their 
bacon" via his last minute tip-in 
drill, scored 14 points to lead a 
balanced Harvester attack 
Duke accounted for 13 and 
Faggins had 10 as eight players 
entered the scoring column for 
Pampa, Williams. Tracy Taylor

PAMTA NSWS WBéwiday. iemierv <0. I«7f f

a W ins

Strong fourth quarter propels g irls

and Smith had 10 apiece for the 
Bulldogs, who fell to 12-7 on the 
season.

Pampa's JV and sophomores 
split a pair of close games The 
Shockers grabbed a 53-50 victory 
as Darrel Johnson poured in 17 
points and Dwayne Avery 
c o n t r i b u t e d  11 Quinton 
Sheppard and Mark Karlin had 
12 apiece for Borger

The sophomores fell 5341. 
despite 14 points from Steve 
McDougall. 12 by Ray Condo 
and 10 from Sam 'Edwards. 
Borger  sank nine of 21 
free-throw attempts .— to just 
three of five for Pampa — to 
claim the win

The Harvesters will open their 
Dis t r i c t  3-AAAA schedule 
against Caprock in Amarillo 
Friday night for their next 
action
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The Pampa varsity girls 
basketball squad dumped the 
Borger Bulldogs 47-43 Tuesday 
night in a  come-from-behind 
thrille r at Harvester Field 
House.

Melissa Poison led the 
Harvester scoring attack and 
the winning charge by putting 19 
points on the board, seven in the 
last quarter

The Harvesters jumped out to 
an early lead on a Becky Davis 
basket, but the Bulldogs battled

back to lead at the end of the 
first quarter by a 10-9 count

Poison and Davis added four 
points apiece in the second 
quarter to keep the Harvesters 
close to the hot-shooting 
Bulldogs, and Pampa held a 
20-18 lead at halftime

Plagued by an inability to 
handle downcourt passes during 
the first half, Pampa committed 
seven turnovers in the first two 
quarters to help keep Bulldog

girls in the game 
Teresa Adair came off .the 

bench to provide Pampa with 
some badly needed rebounds. 
She pulled down seven caroms
— and possible Borger baskets
— for the night

Janet Coffer of Borger came 
out shooting in the second half 
and accounted for 15 of Borger's 
19 points in the third quarter. 
Pampa got just 12. including six 
by Poison, and trailed .>37-32 
entering the final quarter.

Things got worse before they 
got any better for Pampa The 
Harvesters trailed by as many 
as eight points midway through 
the fourth period.

But the Harvesters got hot 
during the final four minutes of 
play and outscored Borger 15-6 
in the last period to claim the 
win and even their record at 9-9 

Pplson and Davis combined 
for 11 points in the final minutes, 
while Susan Mitchell and
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NEW YORK (AP) — Running 
back Earl Campbell, whose 
league-leading 1.450 yards led 
the Houston Oilers into the Na
tional Football League playoffs. 
was named The Associated ‘ 
Press Offensive Rookie of the 
year today by an overwhelming 
margin

The Heisman Trophy winner 
^from the University of Texas 

received 82'i of the 84 ballots 
cast 'by  a panel of sports

writers and broadcasters, three 
from each NFL city John Jef
ferson, a wide receiver with the 
San Diego Chargers, received 
one vote. The other one-half 
vote went to Tampa Bay Buc
caneers quarterback Doug Wil
liams. ,

Campbell's 1.450 yards sur
passed the single-season rookie 
record of 1.162 set by San 
Diego's Don Woods in 1974 and 
broke the all-time Oiler rushing

mark of 1.194 yards by Hoyle 
Granger in 1967 His 302 carries 
and 13 rushing touchdowns also 
established club records

Campbell also became the 
first rookie to win the NFL 
rushing title since Jim Brown 
did it in 1957 and came within 
one of tying Gale Sayers’ 
record of 14 rushing TDs by a 
rookie.

The third time he touched the 
ball as a pro. in Houston's sea

son opener against Atlanta, he 
raced 73 yards for a touchdown 
and finished the game with 137 
yards The 5-foot-ll. 225-pound 
native ot Tyler, Texas, had six 
other games of more than 100
yards rushing and wound up 
the league leader despite sitting 
out one entire game with a 
pulled hamstring muscle and 
missing th fi^ u a rte rs  of an
other with a broken rib

Seattle’s Patera Coach of Year
SEATTLE (AP) -  When the 

brain trust of the Seattle Sea- 
hawks begian scouting for a 
head coach three years ago. 
they wanted to find "the next 
Vince Lombardi or Don Shula"

The Seahawks believe they 
found him when they hired 
Jack Patera, who was named 
Tuesday as 1978 National Foot
ball League Coach of the Year 
by The Associated Press.

Under Patera's leadership, 
the third-year Seahawks just 
missed the playoffs in 1978. fin
ishing 9-7 and in a three-way 
tie with Oakland and San Diego

for second place in the Ameri
can Conference West

The nine victories were the 
most ever by a third-year 
team

Patera received 25 of 84 bal
lots by a nationwide panel of 
sports writer;» and broad
casters. three from each league 
city

Walt Michaels, who turned 
the New York Jets' fortunes 
around in his second year as 
their head coach, was a close 
second with 21 votes, followed

by Dick Vermeil of the Phila
delphia Eagles with 13 and 
Bum Phillips of the Houston 
Oilers with nine.

Others receiving votes were 
Tom Landry of Dallas. Chuck 
Noll of Pittsburgh. Leeman 
Bennett of Atlanta. Don Shula 
of Miami. Don Coryell of San 
Diego. Bart Starr of Green Bay 
and Chuck Fairbanks of New 
England

Patera was en route to Mo
bile. Ala., for Saturday's Senior 
Bowl game and was not avail
able for comment.

"Individual awards are not

Jolly hits 26f Mustangs win

as mekningful as winning the 
Super Bowl, but I'm delighted 
for Jack." General Manager 
Jack Thompson said Tuesday 
“ It's a plus for the Seahawks 
whenever one of the players or 
coaches, is honored

"We'll never tire of it."
Thompson said coaches in the 

mold of Lombardi, the late 
Green Bay Packers and Wash
ington Redskins coach, and 
Shula. of the Miami Dolphins, 
are rare.

"There are very few of 
them," Thompson said. "We 
truly think down the line he 
(Patera) will go down as one of 
the great coaches."

Myron Jolly scored 26 pQnts 
to lead the Wheeler Mustangs to 
a 58,-44 pasting of Quail in 
Wheeler Tuesday night. The 
Wheeler girls also won, 35-32. as 
Beth Wills scored eight.

In other boys gantes in the 
area Tuesday n i ^ .  Shamrock 
beat Follett 58-42 behind Jesse 
Sa linas'  28 points. Brlsco r

nipped Mobeetie 62-61 despite 18 
points by Richard Laverty, 
Randy Suggs' 25 points weren't
enough to keep McLean from 
absorbing a 57-54 loss at .the
hands of Lakeviety. Panhandle 
bea t  Canadian 53-48 and
Sanford-Fritch topped White 
DeerS2-4Z:

In girls action. Follett took 
Shamrock 41-31, Mobeetie
topped Briscoe 40-38 behind 
Denise Hilburn's  19-point
performance. Lakeview clipped 
McLean 39-34, Panhandle
dropped Canadian 42-27 and 
Sanford-Fritch rolled over 
White Deer58-3B -----------------
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Walsh takes 
reins of 49ers

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  
“ There will be." Eddie 
DeBartolo Jr. vowed, "no 
czar."

The young owner of the 
San Francisco 49ers Hm  had
it with one-man rule. After 
showing that one man, Joe 
Thomas, to the doer, he's 
now splitting up the power on 
his football team, beginning 
with hetoiCoMih Bill Walsh

On T u e s d a y .  Walsh 
became the 48ers fifth coach 
since DeBartoto bought the 

jteam in 1977. But for the first 
time in those 22 months. 
General Manager Thomas 
did not choose the coach — 
owner DeBartolo did. And he 
gave him some of Thomas' 
power.

“The chemistry is right 
between us." DeBartolo said 
in announcing he hp4,nven 
Walsh a fo u r-y e a fc ^ a c t 
as coach and director of 
football operations "That's 
important. There was an 
immediate need for a change 
in the organization. I was not 
happy with my image or the 
image of the team.

"Joe Thomas is a vary 
good football man but he 
liked toopendealone. Ican i 
opw ate Mte thM. I own the 
team and Bill Walsh knows 
that."

Qwinna Treadwell added two 
points apiece in the final hectic 
minutes

With 1 03 showing on the clock 
Pampa trailed by four Mitchell 
and Poison had a steal each io 
tie the game at 42 and Polwp 
and Adair added last second 
field goals, while Borger got just 
one poirit from the free-throw 
hne

Poison finished with 19 points 
to lead Pampa's scoring attack.

while Coffer took game honors 
with 25

Borger dropped the Pampa J V 
43-41 despite 15 points from 
Donna Conway and eight from 
Joni Hale Mary Hadley had 15 
for Borger

Pampa will host Hereford 
Friday night for its next action, 
then travel to Liberal for a 
Monday night game. They'll 
open district play against Palo 
Duro Jan 19.
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Shah transfers h u ge h o ld h igs

V
- f t e -
V.

By IU»ERT H. REID 
AstodateO P reu  Writer

TEHRAN. Iran (APi -  Shah 
Mohammad Reza Pahlavt has 
transferred the royal family's 
huge holdings in Iran to the 
Pahlavi Foundation, the Ira
nian government' radio reports, 
but there has been no in
dication when he would carry 
out his pledge to transfer con
trol of the foundation from him
self to a government agency 

.The broadcast report also

said, nothing about the royal 
family's vast holdings in for
eign countries, which are esti
mated at more than |1 billion.

The foundation is a com
bination charitable organization 
and family trust established by 
the* shah in 195S and controlled 
entirely by him. Its records are 
kept secret, but it has huge 
holdings in Iran and abroad, in
cluding a 36-story ofHce build
ing it is building on New York's 
Fifth Avenue.

The broadcast said the trans
fer of royal properties would 
benefit "religious, eduqitional. 
social and welfare organ- 

- izations organized by the people 
and run by Uiem" The move 
was in te n d  to quiet wide
spread criticism of the royal 
family for its enormous wealth 
and alleged corruption.

One diplomatic source who 
asked not to be identified said 
it was a "half-way step”  to
ward fulfillment of the ruler's

pledge to pta the government in 
control of the foundation, but 
“ it probably will not meet the 
demands of the apposition."

“ In the context of today's 
reality, no one is going to 
care," the source said. “The 
foundation has done a lot of 
good things, such as financing 
scholarships for study abroad, 
but it has a bad reputation as 
far as corruption in the r<q̂ al 
family is concerned."

Tho-e 'Was speculation that

Vote on election contest coming
By LEE JONES 

Associated Press Writer
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  The 

chairman of a select House 
committee hearing Republican 
Kae Patrick's contest of the 
election of Rep. Don Car
twright, D-San Antonio, says he 
hopes the panel can vote on the 
case today

a vote in committee." said 
Rep. Bob Davis. R-Irving. the 
committee chairman.

of San Antonio, to develop evi
dence about Cartwright's arrest 
record.

The seven-meijider com
mittee created by the House to 

' take evidence in the con
troversy heard three hours of 
testimony Tuesday and planned 
to reconvene this morning.

“ I would hope maybe 
Wednesday afternoon ... we 
might be able to take it up for

That could set up a final 
House vote on the contest as 
early as Thursday. The House 
could vote to seat Patrick. Car
twright or declare the District 
57-H seat vacant add dull for a 
new election.
' Cartwright defeated Patrick 
by 738 votes in the general elec
tion

Davis cited the House resolu
tion. adopted Tuesday, estab
lishing the committee. The res
olution instructed the com
mittee to hear the election con
test but said nothing about del
ving into Cartwright's quali
fications for office.

Patrick's challenge is the 
first to come before the House 
since 1943.

In Tuesday night's session, 
the committee refused to allow 
Patrick's lawyer, Tom Joseph

Col. Wilson Speir, director of 
the Texas Department of Pub
lic Safety, was on the stand 
waiting to testify when Davis 
made his ruling.

Cartwright admits paying a 
fine as minor "for possessing 
beer and being charged in Dal

las 12 years ago with writing 
an insufficient funds check. The 
charge was dropped after he 
made restitution.

House Speaker Bill Clayton 
says he is .delaying committee 
assignments until the contest is 
decided because Cartwright has 
several years' seniority and 
would be in line for certain ap
pointments if permanently 
seated. Cartwright was tempo
rarily Seated Tuesday and 
voted on several matters

Jerry Kopplin. supervisor of 
the Bexar County Election Cen
ter. testified that the punchcard 
voting system used in Car
twright's district has numerous 
problems.

B R Y A N  AND E U L A  Wilke rson  c e l e b r a t e d  th e ir  61st w e d d in g  a n n i v e r s a r y  
T u e s d a y  a t  th e  P a m p a  N u rs i n g  C e n t e r  w h e r e  the y  a r e  r e s i d e n t s .  T hey  w e r e

i B rm a r r i e d  in Clay  C e n t e r ,  Kan.  a n d  m o v e d  to P a m p a  in 1964. In  1965 B r y a n  
r e t i r e d  f r o m  P i o n e e r  N a t u r a l  G a s  Co. T hey  h a v e  fo u r  c h i l d r e n  a n d  one  of 
t h e m ,  J e a n  M c K e r s o n ,  l ives  in P a m p a .

( P a m p a  New s Ph o to  by E l e n a  Ca l len)

G)ntractor appears in public
CHICAGO (AP) -  John 

Wayne Gacy Jr. faced his first 
public appearance today since 
his arrest nearly three weeks 
ago — an arrest that began a 
grisly search that so far has 
yielded 29 bodies.

The stocky contractor alleg
edly has confessed to 32 sex 
slayings. He was expected to 
enter pleas on charges of mur
dering seven youths during an

appearance in the Cook County 
jail complex before ^ ie f  Crimi
nal Court Judge Fuchard J. 
Fitzgerald

Gacy. 36. has been held in the 
complex's Cermak Memorial 
Hospital without bond since his 
arrest Dec. 21.

He did not appear at a pre
liminary hearing in Des 
Plaines. 111., on Dec. 29 because 
of difficulty in providing secur

ity. police said heavy security 
had been arranged for the ap
pearance at the jail complex.

Since Gacy’s arrest, the re
mains of 26 bodies have been 
dug up from the crawl space 
beneath his house northwest of 
Chicago. Another body was 
found under the garage floor.' 
and two more were pulled from 
the Des Plaines River

Hefner gets royal coi?erage
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Hugh Hefner came to 
W a s h i n g t o n ,  P l a y b o y  
Philosophy in high gear, and 
t h e  w a y  t h e  n ew s  
establishment hung,pn every 
word it might have been the 
President of the United 
States talking.

“We try to put into the 
m a g a z in e  package an 
intellectual interest and an 
erotic interest, which is the 
way we are as people.” he 
says.

Pens fly across notepads.
"The planet is getting too 

smiül for nationalism ”
Tápe recorders catch 

every syllable.
"The whole idea of a free 

society is that the society 
, and the state are only there 
to serve people."

Notebook pages flip

Hefner, the originator and 
g r a n d  panjandrum of 
Playboy Magazine, had 
c o m e  to Washington  
Tuesday to promote the 

. m a g a z i n e ' s  2 5 t h  
anniversary.

The treatment he got could 
have been the envy of any 
visiting head of state.

Event One: Luncheon 
speech at the prestigious 
National Press Club, grilled 
by the country's toughest 
press corps

Question: "When you curl 
up in bed. what magazines 
do you read?”

Hef: "When I curl up in 
b e d .  I d o n ' t  r e a d
magazines.' •

Question: "If men worked 
as waiters in a Playboy Glub. 
what would they be called?" 

Hef: “Waiters, probably"

Question; "What are your 
measurements?"

Hef stutters: “ I don't
know" ______

Event Two: An intimate 
gathering for a s e l ^  group 
of reporters in his palatial 
hotel suite.

A proud introduction of 
daughter Christie, a bright, 
pretty. 25-year-old. “She is 
learning the business. There 
is no generation gap between 
my children and myself. It is 
remarkable, considering she 
is female, that we have 
similar values"

Hefner says his 72 percent 
of the stock in the Playboy 
empire of nightclubs, hotels 
and casinos might some day 
be split among Christie, her 
b ro th e r  David and the 
Playboy Foundation.

“ It's conceivable a woman 
could be running Playboy"

he says,  lighting that 
trademark pipe

Event Three. 650 invited to 
a reception at the press club 
A thousand appear. Bunnies 
pour champagne. Hefner lets 
the party jell for an hour, 
then walks in with Christie at 
one side and Candy Loving at 
the other.

Candy Loving. 22. has a 
pretty face and a lovely 
smile. With clothes on, 
reporters don't seem to 
r e c o g n i z e  her  as the 
P l ayma te  of the Year, 
Photographers do. They ask 
publisher and playmate to 
pose.

Hefner poses with Sen. 
Charles Percy — “one of the 
few Republicans we ever 
s u p p o r t e d "  — a n d  
Democratic Rep. Abner 
Mikva. both from Illinois.

War moves towards Thailand
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By DENIS D. GRAY 
Associated Press Writer

BANGKOK, Thailand ( A P ) -  
The war in Cambodia moved 
closer to the border with Thai
land today as Vietnamese 
forces and troops of the new 
Cambodian government pur
sued the defeated Phnom Penh 
holdouts westward. Thai in- 

■^elligence sources reported 
Gunfire was reported inside 

Cambodia at several points 
along the 500-mile-long frontier, 
and the sources said the Viet
namese air force doubled its 
air strikes to almost 100 daily 
in mop-up operations both east 
and west of Phnom Penh, the 
Cambodian capital.

Associated Press reporters at 
the frontier said several sol
diers of the ousted government 
handed a letter signed by ex- 
Deputy Premier leng Sary to 
Thai frontier officers at Aran- 
yaprathet, 124 miles west of 
Bangkok, for delivery to the 
Thai Foreign Ministry.

The contents of the letter 
were not known but there was 
speculation that it might con
tain a request for asylum for 
leaders of the regime that col
lapsed when Vietnamese forces 
and a pro-Hanoi Cambodian 
front captured Phnom Penh on 
Sunday after a lightning 13-day 
drive.

Thai sources said some re-

Soviet economy
has upSf downs
By CARL HARTMAN 

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Soviet citizens are getting 
more  cars,  teleyisions, 
refrigerators and washing 
machines than ever before, 
according to the Central

175-page annual report 
c a l l e d  " H a n d b o o k  of 
Economic Statistics" put out 
by the CIA. Statistics from 
Communist-vountries are put 
together from a variety of 
sources, including the CIA's 
own economic analysts •

their economy is still grow
ing more slowly than the 
US. economy.

Overall, the Soviets are 
catching up ih some ways 
and falling behind in others.

Take housing, which has 
always been woefully short 
in the Soviet Union. In I960, 
the Soviets built about 5.5 
square feet of floor space for 
each citizen. The United 
States built 8.5 square feet 
for every American. In 1977, 
Americans were building 
about 10.5 square feet and 
the Soviets were down to 4.5 
square feet.

Or food. In 1960. the 
average Soviet farm worker 
produced enough to feed five 
of his fellow-citizens. The 
average American farmer 
fed 26 Americans. By 1977. 
the American farme^ had 
doubled thft,  feedbig 52 
fellow cititfens The So
viet farmer, meanwhile, hid 
ba re ly  moved and was 
providing for only eight 
Soviet dtiseni.

The 1977 figures, the moat 
recent available, are in a

— S tashed  away m the 
columns of tiny figures is a 
human story pf how people 
live in thé Soviet Union — 
better than they used to, but 
at a level still far below U.S 
standards. In 1976. the av
erage American — man. 
woman or baby—had nearly 
two radios and two-thirds of 
a TV set at his disposal. The 
average Soviet citizen had to 
share f  radio and TV viith 
three others.

In I960’ less than one new 
car was being built for every 
1.000 Russians. By 1977 it 
was nearly five per 1.000. But 
th e  United States was 
producing 42 new cars for 
every 1.000 Americans in 
1977

All in all. the U.S. economy* 
grew by 4.9 percent in 1977, 
whHe the Soviet economy 
grew by 3.3 percent. /

In any country; most 
people compare their lot 
with the life their parents 
and grandparents knew, not 
with the way of life in other 
countries they know little 
about.

ports indicated ex-Premier Pol 
Pot had been killed. They said 
there were also reports that the 
area around Siem Reap and 
Angkor, the ancient capital in 
northwestern C am l^ia . had 
been captured, but that another 
northwestern city closer to the 
Thai border. Battambang. was 
still in the hands of the former 
regime

The new provisional govern
ment in Phnom Penh warned 
China, which backed the top
pled regime, to stay out of its 
affairs and called the former 
chief of state Prince Norodom 
Sihanouk Peking's “micro
phone"

Sihanouk arrived in New 
York Tuesday night to seek 
U N. and U.S. aid for the 
ousted government and de
nounced the new Phnom Penh 
government as a “puppet of 
H anoiJ"ile said he would ask 
U.N. members to cut off aid to

Vietnam by U.N. members, 
would seek a full debate in the 
Security Council and hoped the 
council would order Vietnamese 
troops out of Cambodia and 
"let the Cambodians solve their 

problems alone"
Security Council President 

Donald 0. Mills of Jamaica 
said the council probably would 
meet today to decide whether 
to hold a debate. The new gov
ernment in Phnom Penh al
ready has told the council the 
government which requested 
the meeting has “ceased to ex
ist" and any U.N. meeting on 
Cambodia would be a "flagrant 
intervention” into the country's 
internal affairs

Vietnam's Soviet backers 
were certain to take this posi
tion in the council discussion 
and to veto an anti-Vietnamese 
resolution that might be put 
forward.

Texas oil favored
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  A 

spokesman for the state's oil in
dustry says fear of inflation 
should not affect any govern
ment plans to deregulate oil 
prices.

Chester R. Upham Jr., presi
dent of the Texas Independent 
Producers and Royalty Owners 
Association, said deregulation 
would lead to increased domes
tic production and prices would 
reflect development costs.

"But so kmg as we're de
pendent on foreign sources, poî  
litical rather than economic '

forces will dictate the prices 
consumers pay," he said.

Upham. of Mineral Wells, 
spoke at a Department of Ener
gy hearing on a proposal to 
give limited relief to son>e mar-

by the time the government 
was given control of the foun
dation. most or all M its foreign 
holdings would have been, 
transferred to the shah or some 
of the 64 members by the royal 
family who have gone abroad 
since political turmoil in
creased last fall.

In another move to appease 
political opponents still de
manding the shah's abdication, 
the ruler pardoned 266 prison
ers convicted by military 
courts, the national Pars news 
agency reported ..

The report said those par
doned had been convicted of 
“various offenses" and pardons 

' for others prisonebs were being 
studied. It was not known how 
many were political prisoners.

The U.S. government in a 
policy shift was reported to 
have advised the shall to leave 
the country temporarily.

PERSONAL
R E N T O UR steamex carpet clean

ing machine. One Hour Martinit- 
ing. 1W7 N. Hobart. Call Mf-7711 
for information and api^ntment.

ALCOH OLICS AN O N YM OUS and 
Al-Anon meets Monday. Friday I  
p.m. MS4 W Brown. MS-2NS

MARY K A Y Cosmetics, freefacialt. 
supplies, and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. Consultant. 
MS-$117

A L C O H O L IC  A N O N Y M O U S  and 
Al-Anon, Tuesday and Saturdays.! 
p.m 727 W. Browning. HS-U22, 
MS-1343. Turning Point Group.

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon. 
!(S-20S3. M S -1332, 6!S-421(. or 
MS-4002.

M ARY KAY Cosmetics, freefacials.
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb. 
Consultant. C l! Lefors. MS-17S4.

M AR Y K A Y  Cosmetics. Free fa
cials^ Supplies and deliveries. Jer- 
rie Parson. Consultant. MS-2217. 
2121 Duncan.

NOfICES
PAM PA LO D G E No MO AF b  AM. 

January 11th. F.C. k  M.M Exam. 
Friday. January 12. Study k Prac
tice. -------------- ---------------

O P P O R T U N IT Y  M E E T IN G . For 
anyone interested in extra income
or full time career while helping 

n.. Hospi-others. Thursday 7:30p.m.. Hospi
tality Room. Citiiens Bank.

LOST & FOUND
S TR A Y E D  FROM 2200 block Bver-

green. Gray Huskie puppy with 
lack face and black collar. Childs 

Christmas present. Reward. Call 
CCS-M04

BUSINESS OPP.
R ES TA U R A N T FOR Lease for any 

worth while reason or pu^ose. 
Country House Tra ile r Park 
M»-7130

A M E R IC A N  H A N D IC R A F T S . 
Tandy Leather, Merribee Need- 
lecraft Franchises for sale for 
Pampa area. Phone MC-23t2 or 
M»-233l.

BUS. SERVICES
P AND P Ditching Service. Ditches 

dug. water, gas line repairs Mis
cellaneous. Phone M&-4SM.

W ft W Fiberglass Tank Co. 207 Price 
Road. M5-3M 1. Oilfield salt water
tank, farm tanks, fresh water 
tanks. Sales-Service-Supplies.

WE NOW have welding service shop
ièl:‘and portable also welders for rent 

at H.C. Eubank tool rental. 1320 S. 
Barnes, Pampa, Tx. Call CC3-3213.

CARPENTRY
RALPH B A X TE R  

C O N TRACTO R  AND B U ILD ER  
A D D ITIO N -R EM O D ELIN G  

PHONE M$-I24t

ADDITIONS, R EM O D ELIN G. J  ft K 
contractors. Je rry  Reagan. 
06M747 or Karl Parks. MO-2C4I

B U ILD IN G  OR Remodeling of all
types. Ardell Lance. MO-3040 or 
MO-C1-CMS

ADDITIONS. R EM O D ELIN G , roof
ing, custom Cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free 
estimates. Gene Bresee. CC^S377.

G E N E R A L  CO N STRUCTIO N : Re
modeling and additions. Stewart 

nieiCompanies. Call MS-3034.

L E 'f  M E F IX  YOUR... 
Windows- Kitchens- Baths 

Free Estimates ft Suggestions 
Lloyd Russell CM-C3I3

ginal oll wells. Another public 
hearing is scheduled Jan. II in 
Los Angeles.

Mandatory controls imposed 
by Congress on crude oil and 
petroleum products will end 
May 31.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION-Additions.
remod-panelling, painting, patios, re

PA

.Pd

ELEC. C O N T R A a .
H O U 9LEY E LE C TR IÇ . Wiring for

stoves, dryers, remodeling, resi
dential. commercial. Call SCC-7C33.

GENERAL SERVICE

Playoff
Public Notices

E lfC TM C  SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132 N Christy M M C II

N O TIC E  T O  BIDDERS  
The Highland General Hospital. 1224

wanted
N. Hobart St., Pampa, Texas, will 
receive sealed bids In the Office of

SEW ER AND Drain line cleaning.
Also Ditching Service 

Call Maurice Cross MS-4321 or 
MS-2M7. r <
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WASHINGTON (AP) ~  Fans 
favor a playoff for the national 
ctrilegiate football champion
ship by ro u ^ y  a 5-to-2 margin, 
acnording te a poll taken by 
The Washington Star.

The newspaper's survey re
v e t ^  today an overwhelming 
vole of 536 to 193 from readers 
in favor of a playoff system to 
decide the national chunpion

1>e National Collegiate Ath
letic Association, currently 
holding its annual convention in 
San Francisco, has been pre
sented with a proposal for foot
ball playoffs.

the Purchasing and ContracUng De
partment. u n tilll 'M A .M .C .D ls .T ..
on February 2. IsH  to furnish a dry 
weight laundry service for Highland,

1 Mc‘
lighland.

General and McLean General Hospi
tals. Vendor should be able to service 
as much or more than M .7I! lbs. per 
month for Highland General an<l I IN  
lbs. per month for McLean Ge leral 
Hospitals.Information concerning 
service and linen speciflcntlons 
mnybeobtained from Ms Marguer-

HOUSE L E V E L IN G : M years ex
perience. Call Bob Joiner, MS-SSM

GENERAL REPAIR
■Rfs

ite Cox, Dir. of" Housekeeping; All 
I bids shall bo addresaed to tho

E L E C TR IC  RAZOR R EPAIR  
Parts. New ft Used razors for sale.

scaled I
attn of Sammle L. Coberly, Dir of

Speciality Sales ft Service 
IM I Alcoci on Borger HI-Way

/
901

Purchasing and Contracting. High
land General Hospital, 1224 N .

NS4M2

Hobart, Pampa, Texas. 7 m i  
The Board of Managera reserve 

the right to void any and nil bids
Sammle L. Coberly

INSULATION

Dir. of Purchaaing and Contracting 
spital 

1224 N. Hobart
Highland General Hosp

T H E R M A C ^ N ^ S U U n O N

»•7
Pampa. Texas 7NM

Jan I .  !. 1!, t»7t
n tO N T K R  tN S U U T IO N

Donald Kenny M»-U24

I W '' - .
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D AVID H U N TE R  
.  P A IN TIN G  AND D ECOR ATIN G  

ROOP SPRAYING, M»-MM

IN TE R IO R . E X TE R IO R  paiaUaf. 
Spray AcwiaUcal CelUai, OSs-llM. 
Paul SUwart.

B IL L  PORM AN-PaialiB| aud ra- 
nadaUai, luraiinrc rOUalakiui, 
eabiaci work U5-4SS5. 3M £.
nadaUai, luraiinrc rCUalakiai

of all 
MO or

roof- 
' tops, 
Free 

3377.

lions, 
emod- 
0« *7-

i (  for 
reti-

i-TOSl.

Brown.

P A IN TIN G  IN S ID E  or cut Mud. 
tape, blew aeoatUcal cciliaft. 
Pampa and all turrouadtai lowat. 
Geac Calder, 006-4140 ar IM-t2l3.

PAPER HANGING
W ALLPAPER IN G  IN S TA L LE D  at 

rcaapaablcpricci. Prue callmalM. 
Call SI0-7M7 or 400-10«.

YARD WORK
T R A C T O R  WORK wanted. Have 

Pard laduatrlal, treat end loader 
and boi scraper. Call 446-1434

RADIO ÀND TEL

DON'S T.V. ServiM
We térrica all brandi.

304 W. Pooler 0004M1

POR R EN T
Curtis Matbes Color T .V 's

JelwMen Hatsse PwmisMngs '
404 S Cuyler OOO-IMI

R E N T A TV-color-Black and while, 
or Stereo. By week or moalh. 
Purchase plan available. MS-IMI.

Mapaavoi Color TV 's  and Stereos
LOVPKV MUSIC C ì n t iR

Coronado Center M O-lIll

PAM PA T V  Sales and Service. We 
service all makes. 313 S. Cuyler. 
MO-1031

SEWING MACHINES
'C O M P L E TE  SERV ICE Center for 

all makes of machines. Sineer 
Sales and Service. 114 N. Cuyler. 
Phone: M6-1S03

APPUANCE REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS. Dishwashers 

and ranges repaired. Call Gary 
Stevens. 000-70M

BEAUTY SHOPS
PAMPA C O LLEG E  OP 

—  HAIRDRESSING
413 N. Hobari 663-3311

SITUATIONS

1023 S. Farley or call Mi-3137. Alto

p.m.

LANDSCAPING
D A V IS  T R E E  S E R V IC E  P R U N 

IN G . T R IM M IN G  A N D  R E 
M O V A L. F R E E  E S T IM A T E S .  
F E E D IN G  AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS. 646-1060

FOR  SALE
BUTUR NURSiRY

I I I  E. Mth 000-6M1

BLDG. SUPPUES
Hawitan Uiwihwr Cw.

436 W. potter 60MMI

Whit# Haute lumbar Ca.
101 S. Ballard 000-3111

Puiwwu LumbarCa.
1101 8. Hobart 006-6761

PLASTIC P IP E  A F ITT IN G S
■UHDirS PUNMUNO

SUPPIYCO.
636S. Cayler 006-1711 

Your Plaatk Pipe Headquarters

TMNfYAUMKR COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road M6-3106

MACH. & TOOLS

MISCELLANEOUS

AD S P E C IA L TIE S  can help your 
batiaeit-M aa, calendara tigaa. 
ate. CaU Dale Veapettad. 666-tttf.

SANOrS PARTY TIMi
Waddlagt, thawers, recoptleat, 

ehildrcaa partlet. Pram plaaaiBg a 
party ar wedding to tarviag and 
deaalag up. Call Sandy far a free 
etUmate. 1ÍM-S036.

FOR S A LE: Used typewriter and 
color T  V. 600-06« or 006-0647.

ARE YO U ualag your movie prelec
tor? Why not get estra caah out of 
it? We need one. M6-1711.

WANTiD:
Your junk ears, pickups, farm  

equipment. Call N6-6140 after 6
_____ . __

R O TO TILLIN G , LAW NS and gar
dens. Mulching hay far sale. 
046-NIl

170 RAILROAD Ties. |3 each Call 
after 6 p m . 646-3003

OAK FIR EW OO D: Call to Teterve 
order. 606-31M

TW O  N EW  white G a la iie  com
modes, 6 «  each. 1 small used ice 
beset, 613 each. 1 gas cook stoves, 
623 each Call 666-20«

FORK liPT POR lEASE
By the hour ar day. Rough terrain, 

fourth wheel drive, up to twenty sis , 
feothvertical eiteaslon. Call 
M6-3670 or 6064626.

M M  POUND!Clark Pork lift for tale. 
Good condition. MOOMl or tee at 
Hoattoa Lumber Co. 410 W. Potter.

EARM MACH.
B U LL DOZER work. Will build earth 

tanks, tall water pits, and earth 
leveling. Call 006-1106 after 6 p.m.

GOOD TO EAT
CHOICE GRAIN feed freeier beef 

Half beef. Clint and Son Custom 
Processing and Slaughtering. 
646-7031 White Deer

HOUSEHOLD

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONAtD PLUMBING
613 S. Cuyler 6064321

ANNS A L T E R A T IO N S . 316 N. 
Hobart. Men's and Ladies altera
tions. Quality work, reasonably

Sriced. Open Tuesday-Saturday. 
:30a m -6:10p.m. Phone006-6701.

MARY GRA N GE U doing tewing at 
1026 S. Farley or call M3-3137. All 
does button holes.

ShnHty
1111

J. Ruff Fumitura  
Hobart 063-33«

KNITTING MACHMES
Free demonstration Make afghans. 

shellt, or vests In one day 64V1414.— — — — — — — . — — _ — _ —
C H ILD R EN  N E ED  titter one morn

ing weekly. Prefer woman, age 
4046. 6f0-64M.

W ILL DO babysitting in my home. 
Day and alght. 436 Naida.

R E G IS T E R E D  C H IL D C A R E . 
Meals aad saacks, fenced yard. 
Ages 16 months and up. I l l  Jean 
Street. Call M643M

M ARY BLEVIN S will do all types of 
sewing and chrocbel work. Call 
006-0064 between 6 and 3 p.m. or 
come by 6 «  W. Foster.

Jest Graham Furniture
1413 N Hobart 643-1031

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

Curtis Matbes Televisions 
4M S. Cuyler M3-3341

CHARUrS 
Fumitura E Corpwt 

Thu Campany To Hove In Your 
Homo

1364 N. Banks M3-4131

Vacuum Cloanor Cantor 
312 S. Cuyler 

M6-0162 M6-26N

R EP O S S E S S ED  K IR B Y : Small 
down pay meat, assume payments. 
Call 606-3666.

. ITA LIA N  HANGING lamp table, for 
formal setting. In mint condition. 
Call M67M3.

HELP WANTED
PAMPA NEWS Carriers: Earayour 

own money. Routes are available, 
south of High School and east of 
Hobart. Apply now. M61326.

W A N TED : C O U P LE to look after 
small apartment building. Free 
apartment. Call after 6 
O U ^ .

ANTIQUES

NURSE AIDS needed, all shifu av
ailable. Call 606-37«.

PAR T T IM E  fire Insurance Inspec
tor. Must have Polaroid camera, 
write quallficatioas to: Southwest 
Reports. P.O. Bos 60«. San -An
tonio, Tetas. 76161.

SELLIN G  CAN put sunshine in your 
life. Bored by one gray day after 
the neit. Develop a sunny new as
pect of yourself as an Avon rep
resentative. Sell quality products, 
earn good money and have fletiMe 
hours too. For details call 6063116.

S E C R E T A R Y  R E C E P T IO N IS T . 
Confidential work. An Equal Op
portunity Employer. Call M63371 
or 6064511.-------- —------------- -- -u ------

W A ITE R  OR Waitress. Apply In per
son. The Pampa Club, 2nd floor, 

-Cornindotaa.

M A T U R E  W O M EN  Or coaple to

IN V E N TO R Y  C LE A R A N C E .....for
the Depotique Antique Shop. 16 
hours only. Saturday, January  
13th, 6 a.m. to 7 p.m. Everything 
will be reduced to sell. Iceboxes, 
dining room tables, kitchen cup
board, chop block, bookcase desk, 
drop front desk, small draftman's 
desk, sewing rockers, high chair, 
set of pittern hack chairs, brass 
beds, wood beds, iron baby bed, 
coverlet, datenails, buttons, bot
tles, ink wells, prints.

If you miss this sale it it your loss. 16 
• hours only. 6 «  S. Hobart. 6463401.

A N TIK -I-D EN  Buy and sell - open by 
appointment. 4062316 or 6061M1.

MISCELLANEOUS
M A G N ETIC  SIGNS, Screen Paint- ----------------------- --------------------------------

supervise girls home. Salary open, 
room and board. 1 days off each 
week. Paid vacation. 0^2430 or
0060N7 after 6 p.m.

N E E D  AN experienced waitress 
1:M to‘ 10:M p.m. Apply in person 
at the Chrystal Gardea Restaaraat 
la the Coronado Inn. 

m m m m m ii

ing. Bumper Stickers, etc. Custom 
Service l^one 6M4261.

TR A M POLIN ES  
Gymnastics of Pampa 

6661641 «61330

MINI SCL^STORAGI 
You -keep the kevr- MtlO and lOxM 

stalls. Call 6062626 or 6066MI.

POR SALE: GasoHae powered SON 
watt electric generator.. Electric 
starter and fuel pump, overslsed 
gas tank. I161M outlets. Excellent 
coaditiOB. Call 00623H

/I

N fW  HOMES 
Hwimm WHh Ewwrythifif 

Twp O' Twioi ItfUdwra, Inc

466-3542
6694587

Bi

H aw w  IhadiaMasd ORI . * H 4 j  
Al ihodhaNaM ORI ..A B S -0 4 S

KSTAURANT
WAITRESSES
COOKS

FwN ar NrM im a 
OpfartimMao 
FNAR VOUH

Nyautadws 
loading I

■ «  Plaaa Ion... Awsarlsa's

w>mMiigeaHdlltaws.Mfaltiassas sign  at $a.PS par haanCaahs start otH .O O  
par hour.

FOK IMMiOIATI ATTMTION... — ^
Iti Foroati

2131 Nrtylan FWrfcvrwy ^
F a tiiM L  T w m o

THE nZZA INN he.

MIS

5 Ä

.0*«-M7l 

.00» 4000

’ Alexawiler
.«ao-aiio
. B B M i n
.«AS-M 30

FURN. HOUSES

C LE A N , SM ALL I  bedrasm. no pets, 
deposit required. Inquire 1110 
Bond.

UNFURN. HOUSES
NICE C LE A N  2 bedroom, ae pets, 

deposit. Inquire at 1110 Bond

I BEDROOM  bouse. $ IN  deposit 
I lM  per moaU CaU 0067671

FOR R E N T: Extra nice 3 bedroom 
bouse. 6130 a month, plus deposit 
Couplet only, ao peU. Call 663-4111

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
.. I ■ ...............
FOR R E N T: Office buUding down 

town across street from Post Of
fice. Central beat and air, car
peted. Contact Buck Worley at 
0661161 during day

HOMES FOR SALE

W .M . Iona Raalty 
717 W. Potter 

Phone 6661041 or 6466364

HOMES FOR SALE TRAILER PARKS
FAIMFA N IW S 10, 107» 11

MUSICAL INST.

lOWRfY MUSIC CENTfR 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV 's and Stereos 
Coronado Center M6-312I

Now A Used Pianos attd Organs 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Taipley Music Company
i n  K. Cuyler M6I23I

F o r  s a l e  Lowrey Magic Teenie 
Genie organ In excellent condi- 
Uon. Call 665-3002.

PETS & SUPPLIES
K-6 ACRES Professional Grooming 

and Boarding Betty Osborne I6N  
Farley M67332

P R O F E S S IO N A L P O O D LE  and 
Schnauxers grooming Toy stud 
service available. Platinum silver, 
red apricot, and black. Susie Reed. 
M64I64.

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au- 
fill, 11« S Finley M66605

PROFESSIONAL GHUUM ING, a ll' 
breeds. Call Helen. M3-I676. 316 
Powell

V IS IT T H E  Aquarium Pet Shop. 2314 
Alcock. M61112. Accessories for 
all pets.

FISH k  Critters, 12« South Barnes 
(S. Cuyler) full line of pets, sup
plies. and fish. Special this week 
AKC Beagle puppies. $76.63. Now 
closed Mondays. M66343.

6 M ONTH old puppy to give away. 
Had shots and house trained. C ul 
6664733 after 3 36

OFFICE STORE EQ.
R E N T  T Y P E W R IT E R S , adding 

machines, calculators. Photo
copies 16 cents each. Used office 
furniture.

Tri-City Office Supply, Inc.
113 W. Kiagsmill 4e-35S3.

WANT TO  BUY
W AN TED : P LA T bed trailer ia good 

condition, minimum 7 feet x 6 feet. 
6654664

WANT TO RENT
R E L IA B LE  BAND would liketorent 

building with beat and electricity 
to practice. Will pay deposit, and 
take good care of builaing. Call 
Gary. M6S6S2

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOM S, $3 up. $16 week 

DkviS Hotel, l l l l b  W. Poster, 
Clean, Quiet. M 6tllS .

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Daily and weekly rates. All 
bills paid and furnished. No re
quired lease. Total security sys
tem. The Lexington, 1631 N. 
Sumner. 6462161.

F U R N IS H E D  A P A R T M E N T  and 
house for rent. 1616 Alcock.

A P A R TM E N T FOR Rent Single or 
couple only, deposit required, re
ference. no pets. 4661M1.

Molcom Denton Realtor
"Member of MLS"

«63626 Res. M6M43

' PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
Builders

O T T  SHEW M AKER REALTOR  
Listings Desired-113 S. Ballard 

Off «61333. Res « 6 5 « !

Evergreen Street
P E R F E C T IO N  B U IL D E R S  per

sonal home. Custom features too 
numerous to mention. 3 bedrooms, 
H ull baths, llarge double garages. 
Call for appointment. Price in high 
IM 's 64613«

NEW  HOM E6AII Sixes. Fixed price 
contracts

LET BUIIOERS, INC.
«63370

NICE 2 bedroom rock house on E. 
Browning with detached garage. 
Presently rented Good Investment 
property or home. «64616.

1 BEDROOM , den, newly redeco
rated Call « 6 3 6 «  after 3 p m

BY OW NER FHA appraised. 3 bed 
room 144 baths, central air and 
heat Call «64M 3.

FOR S A LE: 3 bedroom, den. 144 
baths, garage. IK l  Coffee. Phone 
66673«

BY OW NER: 3 bedroom brick. IVk 
bath, 13« square feet, large lot, 
central air and heat. 1706 Dog
wood. 6666147.

l « l  F IR : 3 bedroom brick, sunken 
living room. 1 baths, central heat 
and air, double garage, closets

iaiore. covered patio, storm shel- 
er. storm windows, extra drive

way. fruit trees. Nice location Re
duced « 6 7 3 «

FOR S A LE  or trade for smaller 
home. Two story, full basement 
with balcony. Two woodburning 
fireplaces, 4 bedrooms. 114 baths, 
formal dining room, breakfast 
room, double car garage, double 
carport Call 64623« after 6 p.m. 
or weekends. See at 1167 Christine.

NICE* 3 bedroom. Lynn Street. 
$43.6«. 144 baths. 1 car garage.

FOR  SALK in Lafos* 1 badraeoi 
ba«e. Doubla garage, aad laucad ’ 
yard. CaU S36ftu.

S ROOM banse for aaU. New r a «  
Caraattag, large dag with b «  aad 
c « ( [  water - can be caavartad. 
Goad lecatiea C « l  66616«.

LOTS FOR SALE
«  FO O T corner «  Banks and Gwea- ' 

d «y a . 333 f a «  on Prndaric-alas 
Barnes f roatage, 171 f a «  aa Haoart 
across and out sa Purviaace. M 
foot corner of Hobart and Gweado- 
lya. IM  fool on S. Wilcox, make 
tarae mobile home lata. CaU MUly 
466M7I. Shed Realty. 6663NI.

TW O LOTS lor salala L«o rs. C « l  
«61312.

FOR SALE: 1 ch«ce lots In Hanibry 
Gardens. Reduced price. Pbaac 
36664631«

COMMERCIAL “
O F F IC E  SPACE

For rent in the Hughes Building. 
Contact Tom Devaaey, 6662361.

NE W O FFICES and «R ee space $M 
Plush furnishings and good park
ing «66M 1

W ELL ESTA BLISH ED  restaurant, 
private club, warehouse,, seating 
more than 166. Fully equipped, ex
cellent condition. Plenty of park
ing. located on major highway. 
Call Milly «6M 71. Shed Really, 
«63761

M O TE L LO CATED  in thriving small 
city. II units, large owner's quar
ters with excelicnl p r«it . Priced 
reasonable. Room for expansion «  
additional units. Milly, )661671. 
Shed Realty. 6^63761.

CORNER B U ILD IN G  with apart
ments. downtown location. New 
income 23.M6 yearly. Will take 
trade, any reasonable offer ac
cepted Milly 666M7I Shed Realty 
6463761

HOUSE TO MOVE
TW O BAY service station located at, 

1342 N. Hobart to be torn down. 
Bids should be sent to Taylor Pet
roleum. Box MM. Amarillo, Texas 
or call «62461

new carpets, terms, owner will 
ca rry  $16,6« down, $136 per 
month, 6 percent interest. Call 
666nig alter 3:M p.m.

$11,6« wUI buy Ibis large 1 bedroom -

itossiblv 3. Also 1676 Ford Cus- 
omixed van - will consider trade, 

1136 S. Christy aher 3 p m . ,  
6634173.

63,6« W ILL get you the best buy in 
town. 6343 monthly payments. If 
saving money flips your switch. 
CaU Milly 666M71, Shed Realty. 
6661761. MLS 476.

4 BEDROOM  home: 1 6 «h s . 3 car

Sarage, formal dining room, and 
en. « 6 .6 « .  C a ll7 7 6 im  McLean.

LIK E  NEW : 3 bedroom brick. 144 
baths, large family room, custom 
drapes, corner fireplace. 1 car 
garage with a tomatic door open
ers. and much more. Must see to 
s ^ re c ia te . Call 6666676 or

N IC E L Y  F U R N IS H E D  2 rooms, 
utilities paid. |136. No children, 
pets or partying. 3 «  S. Cuyler. 
6664671

1 E X TR A  LA R G E rooms well fur
nished, private bath, no pats, bilia 
paid 666-1763. Inquire 316 N 
Starkweather.

3 BEDROOM. 1 bath, brick, large 
living area, with fireplace, dining, 
nice yard, patio and fence. 1314 N. 
Nelson 6666346 or 663-2361 ext 
4167

Kaaov-Edwords, Inc.

OFFICE 6 6 9 -2 5 2 2  
HUGHES BLDG

MaigoFeBewoW ........ 645-5666
Fwy Wotsofi . . .  . .  .6AS-44I1
Holaw Vgornar............66S-I417
«•fttyn (MHw) Koogy O ff CBS

BoNso Utxmon ...........MS-4140
ia io V o n tlfM ...............«*0-7170
•wbyANsn ................. ««S-430S
Ju4i ««woisls, 0 « ,  CIS  
_ _ fc w M r ..................4 M -I M 7

BOBS FRUIT STAND NOW OPEN
Wo bwdrt Hw frMM in Hi* VaNwy. Wo h«vo oTKUCX lOAD of 
Frwit. But wo esm't fot any moro.

500 BOXES OF I 
ORANGES & GRAPEFRUIT

W M oThoyUoH

• ' Apflee • Tonjorlnog • BoN Boppors 
• Cwi«« • Swoot Ntwtoob • WMto Onion«

• Mm 1 —»— imnm IMiilio

. .  « M  V M  iO K  TOMATOES
* I

So Como on by and «00 «••
NofHi of HMilo Wumbinp

, )

BOBS FRUIT STAND
1*27 N. HoUrt

1 VACANT apacat«  Deariaod Park
Trailer Park, White Deer, Texaa 
666 iacladas w a U r, M 6 1 IM  er 
64635«

LO TS O F Tralleri ready far real 
whUe they la « , m .  1. a«4 1 be4- 
raems. Call « «6 7 1 «

MOBILE HOMES
COOK'S C O M P L E TE  mebile heme 

tcrvice. Mevtagaklrtlngtiedowas. 
aad tat npa Call ««6 U I7 .

l4xM, 1 bedreem, aet up ia nice loca
tion aouth of city CaU M6M14

16« M A R LE TTK  1 hadreem, l l x «  
with 16x11 ed on. |7M« CeU after 
5 :M p .n i.,6 «6 M a .

FOR  S A L E : 16xM 6 moelh old 
mobile heme. 1 bedrooms. Eqnity 
aad assume payments of IlM .U . 
Phoae ta o W l.

TW O  BED R O O M . 1 bath mobile 
home for sale Felly carpeted and 
furnlabad 64666«

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY cash lor alee pickupa. 

JONAS AUTO SALES 
l i l i  Alcock «6 3 M I

CULIKRSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet lac.

MS N. Hobari « 6 1  « 3

Pompa Owysler-Plymouth

AUTOS FOR SALE TIRES AND ACC.

« 1  w
Pidna
:  Wills'

IfK.
MStSTM

REC. VEHICLES
Suporior Salws

Recreational Vehicle Center 
1616 Alcock « 6 1 1 «

Bill's Custom Campwn
WE HAVE a nice selection of used 

motor homes. Buy now and save. 
We specialize in all R-V's and top
pers «64315 6M S Hobirt.

1676 P ACE Arrow 27 foot motor 
home, loaded with everything. 
Only 7 .6« one owner miles. Just 
like brand new. 6I6.3M.

Pampa Chrysler-Plymouth 
Dodge, Inc.

« 1  W Wilks « 6 5 7 «  .

1676 BUICK Umtted Laadiu Coupe. 
11,6« actual miles. Completely 
loaded. Newcal in Texas

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

611 W Foster 6661131

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
« 7  W Potter « 6 1 3 «

BillM. Oorv 
"The Man Who Corns'

BAB AUTO CO.
« 7  W Fostei* ««6 1 1 «

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A T ry "  

761 W. Brown «66404

Panhandle Motor Co.
MS W. Potter 666SMI

PonUoc, Buick. GMC * Toyota 
6 «  W. Foster 6661371

BML ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cart 

3 «  W Poster « 6 1 « !

TOM ROSE MOTORS
M l E. Fester 666»33

CADILLAC-OLDSM OBILE

im C H E V R O L B T  Boi-Air.64aor, A 
real good bay l i t «

C.C Mood Utod Cam
113 E Browe

M UST S E L L : 1671 Z -U  Canoro, 
loaded, white with red aad oraagt 
tlriglng, « M  dowa and take ap 
paymeoU « 6 « «  er l « 5 ^ 7 .

1676 C H E V R O L E T  Beaavitle H  
Sportvaa, U.6W  niles Good tlroa. 
excelloat thaoe, 134 eogiac, 
loaded. Vary cleaa I owaor car. 
Call 6661««

1674 C U TLA S S , ruas good, leoko 
good. $4.6« Call 6666m

FOR SALE 11« Ford Galaiie 3 «  
Priced to ocll Call $t64l$7

77 FORD LTD  II. air. cruise, AM-PM  
stereo tape 38.IM miles, one 
owner Call « 6 3 « !  er after $. 
6464141.

GOOD R UN N IN G  work car IM I  
Oldt 6 1 « Call 1461314 1 «  Wat-, 
nut. Skellytown.

1674 BUICK Riveria This fine lux- 
urycar itaflered by owaer in excel- 
lenl cnodifioa. U.6M milct Every 
option Priced to sell. Call « 6 7 « 6

TRUCK FOR SALE
1677 T E R R I Scout 4 wheel drive 

Like new Bills Custom Campers 
« 6  S Hobart 6664315

FOR S A L E : 1176 Chevy Custom 
Van Low mileage. Call 
6661S62WI.

1676 FORD Courier 1I.6N actual 
miles. Oneowaer. airconditioaing.
3 speed transmission, new Miche
lin radiait Call 66662M after 3 
p.m.

I«77 FORD Super Cab 4 «  C .l.. S. W B 
with Topper. Mutt tell. Call 
6666171

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES

13« Alcock «61141

1673 HONDA 3 « . 2 cylinder See at 
16« N Banks or call 6t6|331

TW IN 1 «  Sutuki motorcydea. Like 
new 616« for the pair Bill's Cat- 
tom Campers. 616 S Hobart 
6664113

TIRES AND ACC.
Firestena Storas 

I «  N Gray 666MI6
Computerise spin balance

OGDEN A SON "
Eipart ElcetroMc wheel Balaariu  

M l W Pastor 66644«
_______________________  I_______

PARTS AND ACC.
PAMPA O AR AG E 6 Satvig. 

model parts for you M<>tor 
tcfo. tranimisaieas. brake 
wheels. Body parts of all k, it 
Member of 1 Hot Liaes Si I li .ff 
CaU «6 3 M I.

N A T IO N A L  A U T O  Salvage IV» 
miles west of Pampa. Highway «  
We now have rebuilt alternators 
and starters at lob prices W 'p 
precialc your business Ph nr 
4463213 or 4463M1

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN A SON

M I W Foster « 6 4 4 «

13 FO O T Bool. IM Mercury, trailer 
good ski rig $1263 Downtown 
Motors. « I  S Cuyler

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C Matheny Tire Salvage 
111 W Foster M 6U3I

Jea Fischer Realty, Rk .

FISCHER REALTY

Downtown OffKO
n s  N Wost 669 94
Branch OffKC

'Coronodo Inn ............669-6;

1115 Chariot
Price reduced, i^d co o m s. liv
ing room. depgthTrlien With dii- 
potal. 1^ double garage,
newly painteo on outisde Large 
patio New price of 633.3« MLS 
330

712 W. FrorKit
3 bedrooms, large living room, 
kitchen with breakfast sres. util-

Nonna Wbitl
REALTY

Dana Whitler 
Mary Clybum . . . .  
Sandra Gist ORI . .  
Rennie Schoub GRI
Mary Howard ____
Wonovo FHtman .. 
Nina Spoonamere , 
Irvine MMchell GRI , 
Cori Keiwiady . . . .  
0 .0 . Trimble ORI .
Mika Word ...........
Vari Hogomon ORI

:.«**-7«33  
.« « « -T V S «  
.« « « -« 2 « 0  
.« «5 -1 3 ««  
.««5-51 «7  
.««S-SOS7 
.««5 -3 5 2 «  
.665-4534 
.«««•3006 
.«««•3223 
.«««• «4 I3  
.« «5 -2 l«0

STOCK NO. 113

1979
COROLLA 2 DR. SEDAN

^3 8 8 6 ® 1
MARCUM  
TOYOTA

•33 W. FOSTER

THE

APTS 
and MOTOR INNS 

"A Day Or A Ufenme" 
1031 Sumwr 

6 6 M 1 0 1

rfb B |E lli«|l L M S «-

^DaUAiWNUy • M0RIM7 
RltES

HeilBdtM * LamkMra
lu W  fG C M iy

LOCAT10MS»
Amarillo, Aiilagtan, Austia. 
Canyon, College Station. Del 
Ria. Euless. Grand Prairie.! 
Greeaville, Hurst, Irving,, 
Killeen, Lubbock, Midland,I 
Pampa, Plainview. San 
Angelo. Temple

aROlRWO WITH THE 
ORiAT SOUTHWBn.

Ily room. 1 story garage apart- 
meal. storage building Priced at 
t l3 .a « . Call for appointment 
MLS « 6

1009 Darby
Neat 3 bedroom, living and din
ing combination, kitchen with 
dishwasher and nice cabinets, 
carpeted. I car garage, fenced 
yard, several fruit trees Priced 
at 616.1« MLS 3 «

2413 Rotawood
3 bedrooms, living room, kitchen 
with breakfast ares, carpeted 
caektop. ovan. asber. cen 
trai heat, u tiitO V im . 1 car lar- 
ate. fenced^ ard Priced at 
623.6« Reasonable equity on low 
assumption MLS 371

Prk« Reduced
Country living east of town, neat 
2 bedroom.living room. den. cen
tral heat and air. I car garage 
1 4  acres of land. Call for ap
pointment MLS SM

Others in all price ranges - Give 
us a call and let our professional 
staff assist you - «  years.serving 
Pampa

«ebbio Nisfael ORI . .  .669-2333 
Dsralhy JoNiey ORI . .66«-24«4 
Ntafy tee Oeneft ORI 6 ««-9 «3 7  
Malbe Mwigrava . . .  .66«U63«2
NovaWaaks ...............669-3100
Sewdra Igeu ...............66S-S3IR
C e r l H v ^  ...............« «« -2 3 3 «
Owan tmvan .............66«-3 ««6
Jonne Hagen .............66«-«774
RuHiMciride ______ .«6 S -I«'5 «
Jerry Pepe ...................6 6 S -««I0
Merieite Kyle .............66S-4560
Jee Fiashar, irakar . .  .669-«564

^\66& «E96 r

Diiwme Sendari 665-2021 
Medelina Dunn 66S-3940 
OeilWf. Sendors66S-3021 
Fey twum . . .  .66«-3t0«
Jo Devia ........ «65-1S16
S l e w .  KingtmiH $ -«5 «6  1

Li«t«nl Ustenl Uatonl
to the sound of Peace and Quiet. No City noises in this 4 
bedroom brick on 4% acre. Built ins. Central heating, air, 
W-B even a cellar lor those spring storms. MLS 431.

1705 Coff««
Drive by to sec this home. Price Is only616.3«. Woodburning 
fireplace, carpeting, exterior just painted. Call for ap-t 
pointment. MLS 3 « .

Start Yowr Own Bu«iiv«M
In this M x «  metal building with offices, bathroom and 
workshop located on Hobart Street MLS «7 .
fn

B a n n i B i a iiB

669-68S4
Offkr

4 N W .  t a K b

Qanave Mkhoal . . . .
LyUOibaen ............
Baywatta Eeip . . . . ,
Jeyca WWiams ........
DtekToytor ..............
Keean Huntar ........
Eknor io k h  ORI ___
Vokne lewtar ........ .
Jea Huntar ............
Clowdino Botch ORI

*— *-*
KulliaikM Swilins . .
David Huntar ........
DAoidaUa Huntar ORI

.«««-«2 3 1  

.« « « -3 « 5 «  

.««« -«3 7 3  

.«««• «7 ««  

.«««-«•DO 

.««« -7 M S  

.*«5-«07S 

.« « « -«• «S  

.« «« -7 M S  

.««S-«07S 

.«««•7B01 

.« « 5 -« « 1 «  

.««5 -3«03 

. . .  .irakar

9ta try Harder ta wmIm i

Got A Groan Thumb?
Here's your chance to shii» what 
you caa do 133' front on North 
Hobart, 36 s l$6 block.building 
Garden and house plant business 
in operation - could be the oppor
tunity of a lifetime for the right 
person OE

House attd 1 Acre 
Just east of city limits Large 1 
bedroom, living room with (irep- 
lace. den. central heat, patio 
Owner willing to carry papers 
Water avaiiable MLiS23a

Holy Smoke
it's vacaat and waiting for yon to 
move into This exceptionally 
clean three bedroo m in a location 
that will always be in demand 
The low price of 626.6« makes 
this a real bargain MLS 303

Tender Lovirtg Care 
Hot been given this 3 bedroom, 
living room, utility, carpet it one 
year old Lots of paneling, new- 
vtayl tiding, estra insulation 1 
storage building Storm win
dows MLS 4W

If« mmkm tm  our dienlq

ROUSTABOUTS AND PUMPERS 
"EXPERIENCED ONLY"

We are looking for experienced roustabouts or pumpers wanting to per
form roustabout work for a woil established company with highly com- 
potitive wages and an outstanding bonofits program.

Wo offer you:
#  Wages, commensurate with experience. • -  •
#  Up.to 15% company paid profit sharing plan.
#  8 %  company paid retirement plan.
#  Medical, dental, ond life insurance.
#  10% paid holidays
#  Paid vacation.
#  Long term disability program.
#  Free golf course membership for immediate family.

Only well experienced roustabouts or pumpers will bo considered

Penn Avenue

J.M.* Hsber Corp.
Borger, Tx. 7f007' 

•Oé-274-6331

iex 2831

rNUF

I B i
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LAY-A-WAY
LAN

Texas Furniture

^  .....   ̂ .

tH O M A S V IL L E ," ^ « ^ , L A -Z -B ^ r  TELL C ITY/ BÌCnOW 

DIXIE, HIGHLAND HOUSE OF HKKORY SUMTNER, AQION, ETC!

CMOOSI nO M  30 SOFAS IN THIS SFfCIAL OBOUF

■ ■ ■  w M W  I »O U U R  RiOULAR
$39« TO $S99 $499 TO $799

SOFAS »299 »399
WE RE TAKING SOME DRASTIC AAARK-DOWNS IN ORDER TO CLEAR OUT OUR HUGE 

SOFAS...YOU SAVE UP TO ON SOME OF THESEI HURRY FOR
BEST SELECTION.

QUEEN-SIZE AND FULL-SIZE LA-Z-BOY VELVET

SOFA-SLEEPERS » 2 9 9  „  » 3 4 9  SWIVEL ROCKERS » 1 9 9
S iu a  FROM lARlY AMERICAN, TRADITIONAL AND----------
CONTEMFORARY STYLES. REGULAR PRICE $449 to $S99 ^ Y E  SO.OO ON THESE 100% NYLON VELYH

CHAIRS IN S FORMAR COLORS. REO. 249.50

n U -C IT Y  MAPLE BEDROOM
4 r  ROUND TABU

DRESSER WITH HUTCH MIRROR « 0  749 50 4 t t  FOUR MATES CHAIRS ^

6 DRAWER LINGERIE CHEST rm $32950 ^ 2 4 9  formicatam tof reomarsit.so

MITE STANDS « o u . . »99 SIMMONS GOLDEN VALUE III
TWIN BED «0,«» »16 9  ,g g

SPECIAL GROUP OF — -------- ~  ** ^
THROW PILLOWS 1  /  ”
PICTURES I  '''"®  *399  „
ASH TRAYS V ^ P W C E
DECORATOR ACCESSORIES /  ^  uauuadv tauc tABii ■»'*• 
lamps HAMMARY 6AHI tabu t M A A

WITH 4 UPHOLSTERED CHAIRS
REOMAR $995.00 ............................  “  #  #

SAVE 15%  AND MORE ON OUR U-Z-BOY RECUNERS
GUN CABINETS, W AU UNITS, CONSOLES, ^  *** *®
ARTIFICIAL PUNTS, MIRRORS, LAMPS, naUR ES,
ETACERS, ENTRY PIECES, ETCÌ A  |  D U  A D  |  D

SIMMONS HIDE-A:BED M O . 499.90 .. » 3 9 9  On* Only

BEAUTIFUL PLUSH CARPn ^  AQION WAU SAVER
OUR ENTIRE WAREHOUSE INVENTORY i l f t f t  D B r i l U B D  ^  A
OP BIGELOW AND M ASUND CARPCT "T I  D iU llB K  J  |  O O
THAT REOUURLY SELLS FOR 1^.95 YD. ■ “  , q  yd OOR MOST POPULAR EVER I TF ̂
BEAUTIFUL COLOR SELEaiON. wcloois p a d  a n d  REOINH-REO. 219.50 ■  "  "

■}(fW T M STA LU nO N .

I

IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA FOR 3É YEARS O H N  9 A.M. TO S:30 P.M. PHONE 665-T623 CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS AVARABIE
»»


